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on practical agricultural topic
solicited. Address all oommunleatloni In
tended for till· department to Hbkbt l>
Uajuiowd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
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Seven out of every ten people bave
vision. Two of these wear glasses.
The other five are constantly
straining
their eyes. Everyone should consult an
Oculist or Optometrist regularly.

Moorhouse
Dr. Irwin K.
osteopath

VSELLORS AT LAW

Rumiord, Maine.

South Paris, Maine

(Backache is

Warning.

a

South Paris People Should Hot
let Their Kidneys.

Neg-

Backache is often nature's most frequent
signal of weakened kidneys. To
I
Parker
T.
Ralph
I). Β
I cure the pains and aches, to remove the
Blsbcc
lameness when it arises from weakened
kidneys, you must reach the cause—the
kidneys. If you have pain through the
J. WALDO NASH,
small of your back, urinary disorders,
ot v:ral practice.

1

tirtt

Licensed Taxidermist,

headaches, dizzy spells,

or

are

j

nervous

and depressed, start treating the kidneys
with a tested kidney remedy.
Doan's Kidney Pills have been proved

Temple Street, rear Masonic Block,
NORWAY. good and
*«J»phcne Connection.

& BUTTS.

longley

Mjlne,

Norway,

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,

SPECIALTY.

A

STEêL CEILINGS

ATTORNEY
Max

South Paris,

Price 50c at all dealers.

a business
ever met
His degree is D. Β. I.,
for in realitv îe is a Doctor of BusiThe business phyness Infirmities.
sician re ers to his business as "busiinness insurance" or "corporation
insurance
of
form
This
surance.'
does not snnersede personal insuras1
now being regarded
ance but:
more impornot
if
of
being equal
tance t:u:. personal insurance. Busiinsures the life of
ness Insurance
t^e bu>i::e>«, from which the head of j
the family derives his income.
teas phvsician
many of
*norr. m. \·»:1ν stvle themselves but
life insurance agents, would be glad
to explain how business insurance
can vitalize and indefinitely maintain
the .ife of your business.
If in need, consult
vou

physician?

ν

Charles E. Merrill,
Agent,
Block.

C.E. Tolman&Co., Inc.
General Insurance and
Real Estate.

7

Park Street. South Pari·.

Sute Agents for North American Accident
»β>1 Health Insurance Co.
Qftat Ea»tero Accident and Health Insur•ace Co.
Λ seats Wanted

E. W. ( II WIM.EK.

Builders' Finish !
Iwlll furt.ih DOORS and WINDOWS of any
■I* or Style »t reasonable prlcea.

Also Window 4 Door Frames.
Km want of any kind of Finish for Inside 01
■iwMe w;rk, send In yoar orders. Pine Lum
«
ihlnnles on band Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing and

Job Work.

Mucne-l l'lne Sheathing for Sale.

E.

\V.

"est Sumner.

C'll

WDIiEK,

....

Maine.

Woolens
Drees Materials and Coatings
d'ractfrom the factory. Write for saooP'W and sute
garment planned.
F. A. PACKARD,

Box 110,

Camden, Me.

no.*)

HILLS,

Jeweler and

Graduate

Optioian.

ÎowestPricBsinOxÎordCounty.
NORWAY,

MAINE.

BÏLLIN0S

LS.

Manufacturer

op and

dealer in

Hed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,

goring
^id

Sheathing,

and

Rooting, Wall Board,

*PPle Barrel Heads,

Lumber of

South Paris,

ΑΤ/Γ,

and

KINDS

Maine.

and
r«rtfr?.!^!8'":I)ree· materials
Write for

*«e

5Γ*

coatings <11
,*c««>ry.
sample* and
S*™1®»» planned, r. A. PACKARD,
Box UO. Camden, Maine.

Boy

WANTED.
or

young

man

of fair educa-

tion and
good habits

to learn

thi

Panting trade. Steady employment.
ATWOOD

same

& FORBES,
South Paris.

|

that Mr.

Doan's

Stiles

Co., Props.,

Buf-|

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h«·
has been duly appointed administrator of the

estate of
ELLEM M

Is Being: Created.

Pythian

they

WARREN otherwise
ELLEN W ARREN, late of Denmark,
in *be County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All person» having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediate!*.
CHARLES C. WARREN
Waltkb L. Gray, Agent.
I™9
1917.
lTtb.
April

will

not

will stand
several degrees of frost while others are
tender and must not be placed in the
field until all danger of frost is over.
Cabbage and spinach will do fairly well
during the coldest weather that we have
after the garden can be worked in the
spring and what applies at that season of
the year will also apply during the fall
after other crops would be seriously injured by the cold. It is quite important
to know that some of these crops that
will stand the cold do not grow satisfac-

torily during the
mer.

warm

For instance it is

weather of suma well known

fact that most varieties of spioacb, cauliflower, and lettuce will not do well during the warm season of mid-summer.
They usually tend to grow smaller leaves
and shoot up seed stalk* before a satisfactory crop of leaves or bude is produc-

FOR

G00DÏTHAS

DONE ME I WILL
ENDORSE TANLAC

SZl*TJ

yard·.

mSM®
M or~the

ϊ Ô€d

where the water was thought to
source of plant food; the fine
earth theory where It was thought that
the plant took its food in tbe form of

theory,

be the only

floe particles of soil and that the finer
the soil tbe Isrger would be the crop.
The humus theory whiob held thst the
only plant food necessary to be added
for permanent fertility was from tbe addition of bamus; and many other theories that in time have become history.
Now we think we baye the key to perma- ο
nent fertility, but perhaps a few yearn
hooce it also will be
background for a new

relegated

to

manure.

ο

keeping*np

Clovers and alfalfa

are

more

•■fficient nitrogen gatherers than peas
and beans.
With reference to the phosphorus and

potassium supply,

soil will contain

a

good produo'ive

j

last, sir, don't you?" ask"It makes no difference who goes first on the chance of
swimming up over a hundred feet to
"You

ed the

FIFTY

we

without organic matter has not proven a
of
the yield over a
period of years, so that we have but one
choice, and that is to get the nitrogen
from tbe air by the aid of legumes and
then turn down sufficient organic matter, either in the form of green or animal
means

j

(omnjioi

the

and better one.
think that if the organic
matter supply of the soli is kept np,
minerals supplied as tbey become used,
and deep thorough tillage practiced, tbe
fertility could be kept up^Indefinitely.
Chemists tell us that there is approximately 75,000,000 pounds of nitrogen in
tbe air over every acre of land and from
this we may conclude that economy in
farming depends upon tbe use of some
of this natural store. It may be purchased in commercial fertilizer but surely that would be an unnecessary expense when there is so much close at
hand and by the growing of legumes we
are enabled to draw this nitrogen from
tbe air. The clovers get abont 2-3 of
their nitrogen from tbe air and one-third
from the soil, and about 2-3 of the nitrogen of the plant isfonnd In the tops, so
it is evident that if all the tops are taken
off of the land there will be no addition
of nitrogen.
Some authorities claim
that tbe next crop would be benefitted
to some extent from having a legume
just preceding It, but not the second.
Prom the results covering 75 years at
the Rotbameted Experiment Station in
England, it is dearly proven that unless
some of tbe legume is
turned down,
there is so little gain that even the yield
of the next succeeding crop will not be
maintained.
The addition of commercial nitrogen

At present
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Nature's Fertilizer Supply.
(Stanley B. Sink, Instructor In Agronomy, Soils
Division, at Farmer·' week.)
Tbe most efflolent means of using nature's store of plsnt food wnald most
oertslniy be the key to permsoeot soil
fertility. Many have been the theories
by which this may be done. Among tbe
prominent theories that have been discarded for newer ones are tbe water

from 1,000 to 1,200
pounds of the former and 20,000 to
50,000 of the latter In the plowed surface
ed.
In regard to the tender crops we must of an acre. Wbile this may or may not
remember that many of the tender crops be sufficiently available to produce max| once frozen are destroyed. Cucumbers, imum crop yields, a large percentage of
tomatoes, etc., will not produce a crop it is capable of being made available.
if they are seriously frosted in the spring With any system of farming, the phosand as snon as fruste come in the fall the phorus supply will be heavily drawn upcrops must be harvested. Meloos always on, but by adding some phosphoric acid
do best on the hottest days of summer. to tbe manure or making it the principal
Because of the above mentioned reasons ingredient of purchased fertilizer and alit is very important that the orops be ways having sufficient actively decaying
planted just as soon as season conditions organic matter to Work upon tbe 1,000 to
Corn, 1,200 pounds already there, it could he
are favorable for their growth.
beans, vine crops, etc., should be plant- kept up with but comparatively small
FORSTRAIGHT
THE
IS
THIS
ed only a few days previous to the latest expense.
WARD STATEMENT OF
The addition of lime to a sour soil is
record of spring frosts in your vicinity.
AUBURN MAN.
Many crops need but little room and also a means of liberating phosphorus
the rows may be planted close together from tbe iron and alnminum compounds,
but if the plants are large this factor making it available.
am
I
done
has
it
me,
tbe
"For
good
Tbe liberation of potassium involves
must be considered when they are placed
Tannew
this
about
others
tell
glad to
tbe same principles as does tbe liberain the field.
of
79
Legare,
Cbarlen
lac," declared
Some crops will grow fairly well in tion of phosphorus. In Maine soils poMr. Legare is
Seventh Street, Auburn.
shade and this fact may be given tassium is the more abundant, and for
the
stomach
of
He was a victim
a plumber.
consideration when determining what many crops potassinm has not been
trouble.
part of the garden may be selected for found to be a limiting factor.
"My food would not digest," Mr. Le- that
Qreen manuring will be found profitcrop. In general it is the crops
He in
gare explained. "Instead it would
that grow large amounts of foliage that able when the soil Is depleted of Its orsour and ferment and
and
stomach
my
For example, ganic matter to such an extent that no
will do well in the shade.
I got so I bad no appetite
cause gas.
and crops will produce a satisfactory yield
I bad go: spioacb, lettuce, cabbage, squash
and I always felt worn out.
worked In without the sacrl
may be grown in those parts of and can be
pumpkin
Evcondition.
down
run
into a general
the garden that are shaded by buildings flee of the season's crop, or where suffimeans.
that
what
is not produced to adeerybody knows
or In some cases may be planted between cient manure
"I heard and read so much about this
the quately cover tbe tilled areas.
that shade
tall growing crops
do
better
had
Tanlac tbat I decided I
Deep and thorough tillage is another
like so many others were—try Tanlac. I ground.
that are expected to pro- way to liberate tbe store of plant food alThe
crops
withdid, and my food is digested now
duce large amounts of foliage may be ready in the soil. In some cases, a 90
My kidneys used to fertilized
out any trouble.
heavily with nitrogenous fertil- percent Increase has been reported for
bother me but now tbat trouble is ended
In comparing different
this should be applied sparing- good tillage.
me izers but
built
has
just generally
too. Tanlac
ly to such crope as tomatoes from which methods of getting the ground ready for
the seed, the Missouri Station reports
up."
we expeot to harvest only the fruit.
"Tanlac is designed to give tbe body a
and late varieties of the same that by just spring-toothing the land
Early
od
toning
general building up through
a constant they obtained a yield of corn of 29 9 bu.
"It crop may be selected so that
the stomach," said the Tanlac Man.
4 1-2 inches deep, 47.6
may be had for a much longer per acre; plowing
supply
down
run
is designed for weak, nervous,
than can be obtained by succes- bu., and plowing 9 inches deep, 49.9 bu.
period
more
need
strength,
men and women who
sive planting of any one variety. This per acre. For wheat (oats stubbie) diskbetter digestion, purer blood, sound
a yield of 4.29 bu., and
applies especially to peas, beans and ed they obtained 15.2
nervous
the
bu. per aore.
for plowed land,
sleep and a revitalization of
system."
Frequent cultivation for hoed orops Is
It is also of importance to know that
introTanlac now is being specially
different plants offer the same type of very much to be emphasized. Iowa Staduced in South Paris by Chas H. Howseason snpply of tion reports that when corn was cultivatin vegetable so that a long
ard Co. and there is a Tanlac agent
be produced. In ed 5 times, 5 inches deep, it yielded 66
kind
certain
some
may
Nearby Tanlac
every Maine town.
of greens is desired it bu. per acre, but when cultivated 6 times,
a
H. Jones; Nor- the case supply
agents are: Oxford, Ο.
should be known that spinach, beets, 2 1-2 Inches deep it yielded 70 bu. per
T.
S.
Paris,
West
way. P. P. Stone;
Swiss chard, mustard and finally spinach acre.
Ik ie evident that io order to liberate
White; North Paris, H. D. McAllister; again will fill this want in the order menBuckfield,
West Sumner, P. O. Barrett;
the maximum amount of plant food from
tioned for the whole season.
J. A. Rawson.
There is a general topic every garden- the soil by tillage, freqnent and shallow
cultivation are to be reoommended. This
er should be familiar with which is genof animal maState of Maine.
eraHy known as double cropping. This with the supplementing
or if not obtainable, green materm is applied to gardening because of nures,
the necessity of keeping the soil at work nures with phospbatic fertilizers and
Cocsty of Oxford, ss.
AprilA.14,1917.
sorely would prove an
all
!
D. 1917,
through the season if the best re- possibly potash, of
Taken this fourteenth day of April,D. 1917, Iseconomical
way
realized.
aslng "Nature's store
be
to
are
A.
turns
30,
on an execution dated March
the Supreme
Tbe fact that different plants have dif- of plant food."
sued on a judgment rendered by at the
term
Judicial Court, for said county, second Tues- ferent length growing season makes this
thereof begun and holden on tbe
Raise More drain.
Short season
wit, on the twenty- manipulation possible.
day of March. A. D. 1917, to
themselves
In favor of the
Comes tbe word from Bnzton that tbe
third day of March, A. D. 1917,
crops should be planted by
a
Company,
tbe entire territory farmers of York County bave bad tbeir
Cumberland Ulass Manufacturing the
laws of and wbeo harvested
under
corporation duly organized
Its office may be planted to another series of crops eyes opened and are going to raise more
the State of New Jersey, and baring
at Bridgton, which will last well up into tbe fall. Tbe grain.
In some sections of York county,
and principal place or business
and against
Cumberland County. New Jersey, said Oxford long season crops should be planted by it bas been impossible for tbe farmers to
In
Loren M. Blanchard of Newry,
and if it is desired some short buy oats at any prioe. Tbe famine has
hundred twenty-two dollars themselves
County, for threecents,
debt or damage, and season variety may be grown between caused many of the owners of stook to
and thirty-eight
costs of
twelve dollars and twenty-three cents, at the the hills or between tbe rows so that they try substitutes, but nothing has been
auction
suit, and will be sold at public
and can be harvested before the larger orope fonnd to take the place of the oats.
Main
of
corner
office of H. H. Hastings,
in said
Barley, wheat, rye and other small grains
Broad Streets, In Bethel village. Bethel, on the need the room.
bidder,
to tbe highest
Some of the common vegetables that will be planted this spring. ▲ number
In
County of Oxford,
o'clock
ten
at
D.
A.
1917,
second day or Jnne,
be selected for the home garden of yeaas ago, agricoltarists maintained
real estate
the forenoon, the following described which the may
classified aa follows: that it did not pay to raise grain, as they
and all the right, title and Interest in and to may be very briefly
had
said Loren M. Blanchard has and
grown for tbe subterranean conld boy it cheaper than tbey could
Crops
A. D.
July,
of
the same on the seventeenth day
Grain baa, however, been
Beets, carrots, parsoips, radish, raise it.
In the fore1916, at teu o'clock and ten minutes atached on parts:
same was
turnips, leeks, onions, all hardy vege- climbing in prioe daring tbe past few
noon, tbe time when tbe
the writ In the same suit, to wit:
tables.
years, until at tbe present time the farmsituated In said
A certain loi or parcel of land
for the foliage parts: ers assert that it takes all the farm
leadroad
grown
Crops
the
of
county
side
Newry on the east
Tbe high price of
at or near the junction Cabbage, cauliflower, Brussels sprouts, profita to bay grain.
ing from Newry to Upton
at a
of the Branch road, so-called, commencing tree, kobl-rabi, beets for greens, Swiss chard, milk, cream and butter is laid to the
feet south of a maple
All hardy. cause. For many years the Maine agripoet about flfteen
one nundred dandelion, mustard, spinach.
thence south on said county road
and stones ; thence easta
stake
Salad crops: Celery, lettuoe, endive, culturists have raised their own wheat,
to
and sixty feet
north
thence
and many never purohaaed a barrel of
erly one hundred feet to a stake; a stake; and parsley. All hardy.
to
Peas floor until tbe grasshopper year in the
one hundred and sixty feet
to the first I
Cropa grown for fruit or seed:
thence westerly one hundred feet
I
to- fifties. It was possible to raise from
thereon
mentioned bound, with the buildings
(hardy), beans, eggplant, peppers,
cucumbers, melons, pumpkins, 26 to 30 bushels of wheat on an acre of
standing.
matoes,
DAVIS.
L.
CHAKLKS
All aubjeot to land. Slnoe tbe farmers have gives np
corn.
Deputy Sheriff. iquasb, sweet
16-18
tbe raising of wheat, the grist mills that
frost.
From this list suitable combinations lined tbe small streams have gone to defor almost any home gar- cay. Corn and other provender were
Sheriffs Sale.
may he selected
groond in these mills. It is suggested
den.
by the men who are making an effort to
5TATE OF ΜΛ1ΝΒ.
Do Not Plant Scabby Potatoes.
induce the farmer to raise more grain,
April 18tb, 1917.
Please tell me if one bad to nse scabby that even if tbey only plant half an aore
OXFORD M.
A. D. 1917 oa ex.
for seed and treated with for- each, It will help out their flour bill conTaken this 1st h day of April,
A. D. 1917, Issued on potatoes
scab?—H. siderably.—Maine Farmer.
ecutlon dated March 30th, the
Judicial
maldehyde would it prevent
Supreme
a Judgment remlered by
Oxford, at a term thereMaine.
Court for the County of the second Tuesday of W. Ο ,
It is estimated, from a recent investiToo are not advised to plant scabby
of begun and bolden on
Urd day of March,
This gation made by the Bureau of Crop Batlcircumstances.
March, 1917, to wit : on the Κ
under
In
any
Ε. osa of Norway,
potatoes
United States Department of
1917, In favor of Walter
Wilfred J. Smith I is no year to take any chances on seed. mates,
said County of Oxford, against
and buy Agriculture, that nearly 66 per cent of
Hundred twenty-three
stock
One
for
scabby
Norway,
sell
or
Eat
of said
your
cents, ($138.67), debt or
will be money In your tbe apple crop Is sold from farm or
do'lars and sixty-seven and
eighty-two ($9 82) some good. It
dollars
cent la used In tbe manudamage, and nine
for
cents
)15c)
at
flfteen
|4 ι bushel. Plant a orobard, 10 per 19
with
pocket, even
costs of suit, together
facture of older,
details
per oent Is oonsumed
sold
tbe
be
by
public
all
will
and
that
see
and
less acreage
one writ of execution,
tbe ninth day of June, A.
ever on tbe farm for food purposes, and the
than
Saturday,
on
auction
in the forenoon, at the are handled more thorongbly short on
remaining 16 per oent is waated or eaten
D. 1917 at ten o'clock
In Norway Village, in before—thus provided you are
office o2 Albert J. Stearns
Home- by live stook.
said County of Oxford,
In
or labor.—New England
the Town of Norway,
capital
In
equity
and Interest and right
all the right, title
Succulent vegetables of all aorta conJ. Smith has and had on stead.
which the said Wilfred
A. D. 1916 at'
of
tribute bulk to tbe diet, and so are valday
September,
the flfleenth
forenoon,
Farm?
a
tbe
In
for
minutes
ten
Looking
from the standpoint of hygiene,
on
eleven o'clock and
when the came was attached
that uable
tbe
being the time
When yon are selecting a farm
beoause within limits bulklneas Is a fatbe same salt, to redeem to
home,
the original writ In
real estate,
vorable oonditlon for normal digestion
you expeot to make a permanent
following described mortgaged
reto get in aa many of the following
and alto of importance in overcoming a
Wit:
Effie G. Smith, try
late
tbe
tor
of
A situation
Tbe homestead
to oonstlpation. Tbey are also
side of Brown Street, quirementa aa possible:
to give good tendency
situated on tbe Northerly
la said Towa of Norway, bouse and bars high enough
tbe important sources of necesamong
la Norway Village, land owned now or forand a algbtly rlew. A running sary mineral matters In tbe ordinary
by
bounded Easterlyfrechette;
Northerly by land of drainage
and for an loe diet.
merly by Archie
or occupied by brook for watering stock,
owned
now
Hllller
place,
water and
W. H.
rover dam.
G
soft
Simon
of
drinking
land
Good
by
Alfred Dyer; WesterlyBrown
orobard.
Street. Being tbe
and
woodlot
said
A
it.
of
by
G. plenty
aad Southerly
Let ua Just remember that It paya to
ooaveyed to tbe said Effie
house and barn.
same premises
of warranty A large well-planned
deed
by
Iaaaeeoa,
Smith t>y Harry A. D. 1918, and reoorded with A retired situation, ont with good neigh- "keep cool" as the days grow warmer.
More can be aooompllahed, and more
dated May 94tb,
Deeds. Book Stt, Page »7; bors; not too far from ohnroh, aobool or
Oxford Registry ofsaid
Wilfred J. 8mlth therein
one easily, by moving right along ateadly
find
tbe
can
of
If
station.
Interest
you
tbe
riven by him to railway
——» —
and systematically than by expending
witb all or most of thee· conditions, buy double the
BOO»
energy aooompanled bj tush
life.
Of
for
dowa
settle
it quickly and
and worry.
«9, rage**·
ST1M80N,
harry Ο.
0.8T1M80N,
be
HA&BT
Most of oar poultry troablea oocur
If your farm doesn't supply your
Deputy Sheriff.
ol
1^^·
.—
dense we not real I m the aaoaaalty
table with «eat, brand and bntter, there
la the .'poultry quar
oonditloae
saaltary
I Is something wrong. Look It up.
end
ten

«

crops

the next year.
Some crops are hardy and

Don't simply

kidney remedy—get

Foeter-Milburn
falo, Ν. Y.

.New Profession of D. Β. I.

Have

a

Kidney Pills—tbe

Maine 1!

:

14tf

for

had.

Block

m

as

that these

plants

This was very annoying and
my back.
most of the time I felt lame.
I found

Doan's Kidney Pills very helpful,

suggested

be of sufficient importance to harvest
the first season after they are planted as
the cutting of crops thus early in their
life may seriously affect the vigor of the

Elmer E. Stiles, Myrtle Street, South
Paris, says: "About the only trouble I
had with my kidneys was pains through

relieved me right off.
I used only one
box and have had no return of the com-

Choice of Vegetables for Qarden.
The inexperienced grower of garden
vegetables will find some difficulty in
deciding what crops are beet for him to
plant. The natural thing to do is to
consult some catalog that gives a list
and perhaps pictures of Tarions vegetables. This is good so far as it goes
but certain factors should be well fixed
in mind before this action is taken.
Probably the first suggestion that
should be given is that different plante
furnish different parts suitable for food.
The divisions that are used in classifying
the Various garden crops in this regard
are as follows:
1, Crops grown for
their subterranean parts which includes
all of the root crops; 2, crops grown
for their foliage parts such as cabbage,
spinach, etc., and 3, crops grown for
their fruit or seeds. This classification
shows us that there are various sources
of plant products found upon our markets and when the list is selected for the
garden we must be careful not to select
all of the crops from any one of these
classes.
It Is also well to remember that a certain few orops are listed as perennial
crops. This means that these vegetables
do not have to be planted every year but
will spring up from their roots each
spring for several years and produce
satisfactory crops. Such vegetables are
asparagus and rbnbarb. It must also
be

timony.

ask

LAW

AT

are especially for weak kidney*.
Doan's bave been used in kidney trouble
for over 50 years. Read South Paris tes-

plain»·."

Harry M. Shaw,

PLOW/

U

faulty

Jens Moierite.

DPKBD THK

Correspondence

Dull Brains

Quick Fatigae
Irritability

Licensed Auctioneer,

"

Stupidity

Indigestion
Nervousness

P. PARE.

LBÏKT

AMONG THE FABMERS.

YOUR
EYES!

MAINE.

TARIS,

soi'TH

SOUTH PARIS,

S. BRIGGS,

Democrat.

Oxford

find a torpedo at night, but some one
must remain to fire out the last man."

FATHOMS
DOWN
Strange Tale of

"I remain," said Breen. "I am the
commander. Who goes first, now?"
"I will," said one of the trimming
tank men.
"But, lieutenant," he added, "we can swim up in two minutes,
I should think, and I've held my breath
But how'll we know which
three.
It's night up there.
way to swim?
We can't see."
"If your head and stomach don't
tell you let your knife hang loose by
the lanyard. It'll hang down. Swim
parallel. Hold on. Keep your shoes
The man was shedding them.
on."
"Take all weights out that you can.
It's a
Put your coats on, all of you.
cold night up above. You'll need your
coats riding a torpedo."
Goodby, boys, all
"Goodby, sir.

a

Submarine That Sank

Copyright by Harper St Brothers.
<>
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THE

United

torpedo

States

submarine

boat Diver bad come
to the surface to blow out, to

recharge her storage battery
and to restore her supply of compressed air to Its working pressure of 2,000
pounds to the square Inch.
breen, temporary commander, raised
his boyish face up through the conning
tower hatch, the hinged lid of which
was held upright by a strong spring,
and looked around at the night The
lid prevented a view astern. The engine exbauet drowned the lesser sounds
of the sea.
A furious rushing sound mingled
with the puffing of the exhaust, a
voice high above and astern sang out,
"Something under the bow, sir!" and
a huge bulk of blacker darkness struck
the small semlsubmerged craft α glancing blow from astern, heeled it α little
and bore it under. Breen was washed
downward by the Inrush of water, but
held a grip on the conning tower ladder und found voice to call out:
"Stop the euglne! Shut off the gasp
Against that almost solid column of
descending salt water he fought his
way upward until, face above the hatch
again, but looking now in the blackness of the deep sea, he seized the
band hold of the hatch lid and pulled
It down. It closed with a force that
would have shivered anything but
armor steel, and Breen, half drowned,
fell to the door of the handling room.
"Run down!" he gasped. "Anything
carried away?"
"Seems not, lieutenant," answered
the chief electrician—"nothing but the
auxiliary motor. I've burned it out
Had my hand on the switch when the
Jar came. But we're sinking, sir."
"We've taken in more than the reserve buoyancy surely," said Breen,
looking at the depth Indicator, which
already marked forty feet The hand
moved as he looked to fifty, sixty—
and more.

"Blow out every tank Γ he ordered.
The ballast and trimming tanks were

.emptied,

but the boat was still

sinking.

"Start the motor and connect up the

pumps!" said Breen.
"Can't sir," answered a machinist
"The motor's soaked through."
Breen looked and became thoughtful
of face. The depressed engine com-

Breen Was Washed Downward by the
Inrush of Water.
held the water taken In,
partment
and the lower half of the armature
A sunken submarine
was Immersed.
with main motor short circuited by
water and auxiliary motor burned out,
without means to pump, to move or
to compress air for power is in a serinow

ous

plight

"My God!" exclaimed Breen, glancing at the indicator. It marked 100!

"Out with the torpedoes!"' Breen
said bravely and cheerfully. "Disconnect the levers and unscrew the de
tonator!"
Breen's last order carried a meaning
to these men that was reflected back
in their pale faces. "Any port in a
storm," muttered one. "They're good
life buoys on a pinch." They opened
the torpedo tube, inserted the missile

and closed the breech; then, opening
thQ bow port, they turned on the compressed air, and a cough, a thud and
an Inrush of water testified that the
torpedo was out Breen studied the
depth indicator.
"One hundred and ten," he called,
"and still sinking! Out with them all,

quickly!"

·

At this moment there was a shock
and a shudder through the steel hull,
then a bumping, scraping sound.
"We've
"Good!" exclaimed Breen.
reached the bottom, 120 feet down.
Three hundred and fifty's the crash-

ing point"

"But we're scraping along with the
tide, sir," answered one of the men.
"and we may go deeper."
"Then we'll find the torpedoes right
above us," said Breen promptly. "Out
with the other."
Out they went one after the other,

and after them the water in the tube.
The boat lifted her bow to an angle
of 25 degrees, but the scraping and

bumping

of the

propeller guard

on

thp

bottom continued, and the depth In·
dlcator told them that she was now
180 feet below the surface and dragging downhill. Only Breen showed decision.
"Draw lots," he said, bringing forth
a box of matches from kls pocket, "as
te who cos»

fret"

mean

engineer.

round."

[

He threw open the breech of the
lube and crawled In. A man stood
with his hand on the compressed air
valve; another stood by the bow port
lever; Breen himself was at the breech.
"Take a good breath when you hear
the breech closed," he called In and
Then he slammed to
was answered.
the swinging breech door, locked it
and waved his hand to his men. They
Water was admitted
knew the drilL
at once, the bow port was lifted, compressed air was turned on, there was
the usuul cough and thud and inrush
of water, and a man under a pressure
of four atmospheres was swimming
somewhere through water black as

night, guided only by his knife lanyard or the feel of his head and

clear recollection of the forgotten science to know that the dominant irritant was the carbonic acid gas from
his lungs. This boat was not equipped
with the apparatus for purifying air
that he had read of in plans, and all
the chemistry that would come to him
was the old, familiar classroom test
for carbonic acid gas or carbon dioxide. This testing reagent was limewater, but the chemical term for it

beyond him.
Again as he slept fitfully, with intervals of half waking thought, chemical
terms, long forgotten and bearing no
seeming relation to llmewater, ran
jumblingly through his head-potassium chlorate, manganese dioxide chloride of sodium, chlorhydric acid. These
persisted through the jumble and rewas

hammered flat so that It would spread
the flow of gases to α fan shaped
stream, conducive to a large number
of smaller bubbles.
This end be Immersed In the deepest
part of the flooded engine room, sacrificed his shirt to form a hood over the
bubbles and under this hood arranged
his original funnel and fan that drove
air through the lead pipe to the sul-

phuric acid.

He had contrived an apparatus to
manufacture two volumes of hydrogen
to one volume of oxygen, with un unknown quantity of poisonous gas, that
would suck Into itself the foul air of
the closed hull and drive It, with the
mixed gases, in a divided stream into
the purifying water, and that would

mained when he wakened.
But what had they to do with limewater? Nothing that he could remember. Chloride of sodium was common
salt, h6 knew, and he had plenty of it,
dissolved in water-more than be
wanted.
Cblohydric acid-hydrochloric acid—muriatic acid—an acid containing no oxygen, the one gas that he
needed so badly, formed of hydrogen
and chloric-chloride, chlorine gas.
Good so far. Chlorlne-also a constituent of the salt in his bilge water.
But what of it? It was oxygen that
he wanted. Potassium chlorate-cbloThis contained
rate of potassium.
chlorine. Manganese dioxide containBut what did it meanf
ed oxygen.
Why should these elements and compounds come to his mind? He had
something of blind faith in the relevancy of thought, but he wanted to
know only of llmewater, with which
he could catch the carbon dioxide in
the air and free the oxygen. This last
thought was an advance, but he could
Hie
go no further in this direction

H· Knew That H· W·· Using Up the

Existing Oxygen.

force the oxygen which arose on to
the drying eulphuric acid, to be then
Arsent back over the damp motor.
ranging his battery wires in the water,
be turned on all the fnns and tested
the result- by bis sense of smell.
There was but the slightest bad odor
in the blast from the last fen. Breen
went to sleep happy. When be awakened bis fans still buzzed merrily, his
headache was gone and the motor
Yet as he felt of the
much dryer.
dump motor and noticed the hydrogen
bubbles rising and escaping into the
air without going through the drying
to
process ho obeyed a strong impulse
turn them Into the pipe that caught
the others.
"Can't do any harm to dry the hydrogen," he mused, "and it would mix
with the oxygen later, In any case,
while the water won't absorb it, only
the carbon dioxide." A few moments
later he noticed an utter absence of
the biul odor In the blast from the

mind returned to chlorhydric acid, to
to chlorine.
How were they made? They were
all there—in this sea water. His waking thought of sulphuric acid as a dry-

ing agent meant something, pulphurlc
acid, oue of the most powerful chemical reagents, the most powerful elecelectro
electrolysis- Hurtrolyte
rah!"
He bounded to his feet. He had it.

Electrolysis of
hydrogen.

water yielded oxygen
But why had manga-

dioxide and potassium chlorate
persisted in his mind? And llme-

nese
so

water-what had that to do with his

problem, now solved by electrolysis?
stomach.
Slowly the memory of school day
Breen himself ejected the last man
lessons learned by rote filtered up from
feet
140
boat
a
in
alone
stood
and
up
the past-of the test tube manufacbeneath the surface of the sea, her
of oxygen by the union of these
tuied
bow lifted on an angle of 30 degrees j
chemicals In the presence of beat
from the horizontal, her main motor
And llmewater, with its affinity for
drowned and her auxiliary motor burn- (
dioxide? There was no lime
carbon
ed. There was one chance In a mil- j
But
on board, hence no Umewater.
Two
rescued.
Hon that he would be

\Nbere
there was water-too much.
hours later when he looked at the j
It was elower In
was the affinity?
of
300.
a
he
saw
indicator
reading
depth
coming, but It came-tbe old lesson
He woe fifty fathoms below the surface.
carlearned by rote and forgotten,
air
Breen looked around, first at the
Is soluble In water, voldioxide
bon
pressure indicators. All but two regis- j
"Oxygen is but
ume for volume."
He had two tanks at
tered at zero.
In water—about three
soluble
slightly
he
could
2,000 pounds pressure, and
in a hundred.
have blown out a few more torpedoes parts
"I see how it Is," he said, with th
or men or tanks of water, but not that
infantile smile that had come to his
water washing about aft. He thought {
Its the
face In this trouble.
of the storage battery beneath the , boy's
subliminal self that remembers everyof
sulphurj
jars
flooring—ninety large
all
and when you've
ic acid in danger from contact with j thing,
out and hits
it
the
around
subject
pops
that washing salt water, a bad comyou when you've touched it
bination, and inspected it He found ;
He found some spure Insulated wire
inches
six
that the last jars aft lifted
the stores and rigged two
among
above the water level and, knowing
from the poles of the battery,
lengths
inclinafor
an
were
that they
designed
scraping the ends and immersing them
tion of 45 degrees, was reassured.
In
the salt water. A few bubbles arose,
He looked at the burned out motor
then ceased.
It
room.
In
the
handling
overhead
"Funny how things come back when
worked the air compressor and one of
need them," he said as he pulled
the bilge pumps, the other being con- you
the wires. "I want platinum elecup
water
under
main
motor,
nected to the
j
trodes and solder and soldering fluid
and equally useless. He bad a naval
chloride of zinc-zinc cut by hydroand
of
electricity
officer's knowledge
J chloric acid. Wonder if I U have to
and
motors, acquired at Annapolis,
;
IΛ Ο··
uv.*\*
uiauu ω;
this told him that it would be hopeless,
He found a soldering
not
He did
even for aa expert mechanic, to atin the locker, then rummaged
outfit
with
motor
small
tempt rewinding that
his scrap heap forward for platinum
the dried out wires of the otherand, finding very little of the
He studied the main motor, nearly sparkers
ruthlessly smashed all
metal,
precious
worked
it
When
water.
dry
buried in
electric bulbs that
of
the
three
but
would
It
with seventy horsepower.
his prison, robbing them of the
lighted
of
the
the
out
pressure
against
pump
platinum wires that led the current
eea the water that kept the boat down.
the carbons.
into
If clear of this water it would dry out
Clumsily, for he was but a theoretin time. In what time? Breen had
he soldered the ends of
fifteen days' supply of food and water ical mechanic,
and fragmente to
wires
the
platinum
for a crew of eight, 120 days' supply
of his terminals, about
ends
the
copper
was
short,
air
His
for himself.
supply
half to each, making brushlike elecbut suffocation is a long death.
the largest possible surface
The lower part of the armature and trodes of
Then he immersed them
exposure.
field
of
the
magfully half the height
Bubat the result.
was
and
gratified
He needed
nets were still immersed.
bles arose in generous quantity.
and
less
or
aft,
forward
piore weight
"Now which is which?" he said as
as hie eye roved about the maze of
"Let's think.
leaned over them.
he
fixtures—pipes, valves and machinery
and oxygen—H,0—
—it rested upon the useless gasoline Water—hydrogen
of hydrogen to one of oxengine, a 2,000 pound weight. Remov- two parts
the bubbles seem about
But
ygen.
ing his coat, he first made sure that
size."
the gas feed valve was screwed tight, the same
He stopped and inhaled deeply of
then, delving for wrenches, spanners
air over one column of bursting
the
locker,
and hammers in the engineer's
bubbles. A little of this brought on a
attacked the engine.
of falntness, with a
Two weeks later he dragged forward curious feeling
a longer breath.
draw
to
desire
with bleeding hands the connecting
"Hydrogen surely," he said- "Now
rod of the after cylinder and piled up
other."
the
bea scrap heap* of similar fragments
A half inhalation over the other bubilde the torpedo tube in the bow.
sent him back, coughing and chokThe engine was stripped to the sup- bles
with a bitter, astringent taste In
ing,
of
the
weight
porting column that bore
throat
bis
the motor and the pump, and the boat
"No," he said as he pulled up the
was not yet on an even keel, but the
"that is not oxygen. It's some
wire;
was
last lower coil of the field magnet
I must separate them somelifted from the water by tbe shifting other gas.
how."
clearhe
had
when
and
of the weight,
He racked his brains. He knew that
ed the storage battery wires from all
he was using up the existing oxygen
contact with water he rewarded himit In his lung· with carself with a few deep inhalations from by combining
bon to form carbon dioxide, 10 per
air
bis nearly exhausted compressed
cent of which In the air might be fasupply and sat down to wait until the
tal; that the hydrogen which he would
was
Insulation
dry.
with his oxygen, was nonpoisonmake,
He bad kept the log and knew the
but
ous, like the nitrogen of the air,
the
clock,
this
and
flight of time by
less of It as a diluthere
being
that
with
and in another week he realized
ent, he might suffer from a prepondersinking heart that the motor was ance of
oxygen, and that this astrintold
reflection
little
A
not frying out.
that would also evolve from
gas
gent
him why. In tbe sealed up hull the
water was a deadly poison to
salt
the
atmosphere was saturated with mois- be
got rid of. But how? Was it carture, and no more evaporation could
dioxide?
bon
take place. A drying agent for gases?
He did not need to sleep on the probWhat was it? Then it came to him lem. He had already slept upon and
out of the forgotten chemistry in his solved It It came to him suddenly in
subconscious mind—"sulphuric acid."
the formulated sentences of the mornHe had ninety jars of Κ under his ing. Water would absorb carbon dioxfeet He had lead and copper piping ide, volume for volume, while oxygen
in his scrap heap forward. He had would only give up three parte to a
two electric fans used for ventilation hundred.
on the surface and a blower fixed in
"What a fool 1 ami" he muttered.
the air pipe, but available on a pinch, "I can simply blow the whole mixture
all four wired and ready, with a 8,000
back into the water again and again
them.
ampere hour battery to drive
and get rid of everything but the oxconstructed
had
he
In three hours
ygen and hydrogen."
from the back of his coat a cone
Breen now constructed a suppleshaped funnel that stretched around mentary pneumatic feed system that
and
fan
of
&
wheel,
the wire guard
was a triumph of driven genius to a
this he fitted on to the end of a length man
dying of headache at the bottom
of lead pipe, the other end qf which of the sea.
«
was all but immersed in the add of a
First be reversed the polarity of the
fan
battery jar in the hold. With the
fixed blower in the air pipe overhead,
buzzing and blowing into this funnel so that It worked downward; then he
and a stream of air ruffling t£e surpropped up and secured a section of
façe of the acid he yet went on con- gas feed piping that would catch the
triving, and with another fan, un·1 mixed bubbles as they burst and descrewed from its shelf and rewired to liver the mixture to this blower.
a' new location, he caught this dried
Below this fan he suspended a fairair as it rose and drove it aft over the
ly air tight funnel formed of the seat
motor.
and one leg of hie trousers and td the
The air waa again vapy bad. His funnel secured another length of cophead waa aching, and he needed no
of which he
I per piping, the lower end

ing.
Through his half closed eyelids a dim
glimmer of yellow and gray came Into

his brain. lie opened them wide and
took In the details of the conning towabove
er ladder, the circular tower Just
and un occasional flickering image of
the starboard deadlight moving up and
down, back and forth, on the port In-

surface of the tower. Lightt
Where did It come from? The boat
was afloat.
He slowly climbed the
ladder and found the hatch. He pushed
upward, but could not budge It He
was on the surface, but with the top
of his conning tower awash all below
It was burled.
He looked at the motor buzzing noUlly and working a rotary pump that
ner

pumped—air.

hydrogen,

and

was but a memory, loet In the
darkness that had engulfed him with
But
the burning out of the last bulb.
on h Lb back, the
now, as he lay there
returntense of light end eight teemed

light

Weakly he descended and crawled
aft to where he had left the Τ Joint
plug and the wrench aiid turned that
air pump back into a bilge pump,
heard the gurgling sound of wpter in
the pipe that accompanied the lust few
heaves he guve to the wrench and
crawled forward to where the air
burned and choked him—Just a littleless. Here he waited, listening to tbo
blessed ^outid of gurgling water in the
pipe, while the light above grew
stronger and the growing hope of lifo
strove vainly to formulate itself Into
words oi prayer. Then the buzzing of
fans and motor softened, the gurgling
sound of water ceased and, though the
fans still whirled slowly, the pumping
The 8.000 ampere
came to an end.
hour battery was exhausted, but the
work was done.
Breen again climbed the ladder and
It
pushed upward on the hatch.
yleliie'l, and when the lifting spring
was past the center it llew upright.
He now looked across a dark, heaving
sea at a full moon hanging above the
horizon, lie had seen it last a month
before.
Three members of the board of Inquiry, that later exonerated Breen
from misuse of government property,
met at the Army and Navy club long
before he was able to answer questions
Ono
and unofficially discussed him.

acid to the motor.
He knew that the seventy horsepower motor when thoroughly dry
could pump out the water and briug
her to the surface. He waited a full
week longer, and then, uncoupling the
motor from the shaft and turning on
the switch, he carefully moved the

controller and gave it momentary contact. A thin cloud arose from the motor, and the arjnature moved an inch.
He Inspected the cloud, it seemed to
be steam, not emoke, and he tried It
again with longer contact The armature moved farther, and again he shut
off the current assured himself that
there was no burning and turned it on.
This time he left it on and stood

gassed

armature slow-

watching the steaming
brushes
ly turn, while the commutator
threw out sparkings six inches long.
These sparks indicated a waste of cur-

when his
rent and he noticed that

body interposed between the

motor

and the blast of dried air from the
were
last fan In his system tho sparks
reduced to minute points, hardly viala
He busied himself In constructing
hood that would Inclose the commu-

tator and brushes,
shirt for material.

using his underHis hood

was

a

It stopped the extravagant
cursparking, but did not save enough
rent to work the pump. The armature
moved faster, but stopped short against
the small resistance of the Inert water
do
In the induction pipe. Nothing to
but wait now and sleep.
Years later, as it seemed, he awakan
ened in pitch black darkness, with
irritating, pungent odor in his noetrils,
throat and
a burning sensation In his
head. Ills last
a racking pain in his
light hud burned out His air plant
was still working, but the poisonous
How and why?
gas was escaping.
of
He crawled to the different parte
his pipe and fan system, inspecting
them by the sense of touch. Everywires
thing was as he had left it—the
th#>
etill fed bubbles luto the pipe to
still caught the
upper fan, the last fan
and sent
air as it rose from the acid
motor
the
Perhaps
motor.
the
it over
found
would now work the pump. He
darkthe switch and controller In the
felt
and
current
on
the
ness, turned
was turnhis way back. The armature
than before.
ing Just a little faster
off the current, he coupled
success.

Shutting

to
the pump nnd again gave power
the
that
pump
find
to
motor,
only
the
Incomstopped it The solid, inert,
pipe
pressible water in the induction
stirred.
be
not
could
motor.
Yet there was power in the
with
He had tried to stop the armature
men
Two
not
could
but
hie hands,
it
could not nor three, by the way
felt If he could multiply that power?
if the
If he could give it purchase?
compressiwater were more yielding,
once started,
ble, so that the motor,
like air.
on—compressible,
would go
had too
He
air.
Air—compresslblé
It gave him
much air-bad air too.
the pain in his head.
Could he turn that rotary bilge pump
he make an
into an air pump? Coulft
pipe above
induction
the
in
aperture
aft into the stithe water? Crawling
he
fling atmosphere near the motor,
induction
pipe
the
in
elbow
an
found
Se
a plug.
made up of a Τ Joint and
the plug.
curing a wrench, he removed
assured
Then he turned on the current^
was turning
motor
the
that
himself
over and crawled forward.
Here he remained, and after a long
time, when a new sound as of the clapof an outlet valve came to his
he
burdened ears over the uproar,
shouted approval and again was happy.
the
He was pumping bad air out of
He
boat, and all was well with him.
but
was not even hungry nor thirsty,
after a time, when the clapping of that
valve in the outlet pipe had become a
familiar sound, he felt sleepy, and ho
crawled aft a little, where the greasy
oilcloth flooring was softer. He went
on

ping'

to

{

I

j

sleep here, face upward, directly

beneath the conning tower hatch.
He wakened once or twice, listened
to ι far away roaring sound punctuated by the clapping of a valve and
At last a new
went to sleep again.
sensation came to him, one that affected not his ears nor his organs of
Tfcese were dead,
taste or smell.
long ago by that terrible, blistering gas. The sense of touch was lost
in the all pervading pain that saturated his whole body. The sense of

'vwirw·-",

He Had Seen It Last a Month Before.
was η
a

captain, another a surgeon, and
an engineer, who was also a

third

naval construct» r and an electrical ex-

pert.
"One thing we'll have to find surely,·*
said the captain—"that is, that the

chemistry at Annapolis is not
thorough. I passed in the subject But

course i:.

what did I know? What do I know
now? Who but a specialist like Breen
could save the boat und his life In that
manner—if he did save his life? IIow
about that, doctor?"
"Ile'll pull through," said the doctor.
"His hair will turn dark again, and the
Lord, how
wrinkles will go in time.
he looked—sixty years old. gray haired
And emaciated! Shows what un excess
of oxygen will do even diluted with all
those poisonous gases. His lungs and
throat are Just so much raw meat.'
"But it's funny," paid the engineer.
"No one can deny Breen'e knowledge
Yet
of chemlsiry-tliat's understood.
Breeu Just pulled through his exams
by the skin of his teeth. Chemical sym-

bols were worse thun Greek to him
and chemical equations α deep, dark
mystery. And yet down there in the
dark he took a chance that nothing but
utter desperation would induce inc (>»
take and made a great discovery hi
chemical reactions not down In any

textbook.

What discovery?"
Electrolysis of water is
easy, as we all know, and the product
Is oxygon and hydrogen, which can l>e
"What chance?

"Well, this.

breathed for a time. but it Is un explosive mixture that would have blown
him to eternity had enough of It touched a spark from either of those three

fans."

"But he had inclosed the commuta-

tors."

"Yes, but that was his chance nevertheless. liere Is another: lie turni'd
both wirta into the pipe leading Into
his fan system. He was evolving large
quantities of chlorine gas from the sait
In the water, and this Is equally explosive when In contact with hydrogen
only
light.

not

from

sparks,

but from strong

'Now, he was In pitch darkness, of
course, and every pipe feed led directly
in front of the next fan, so that the
mixed gases did not touch the sparks
and explode. But what he risked was
the poisoning effect of that free chlo-

rine before he made his discovery."
"And it did poison him." said the
surgeon; "ripped his mucous membrane to shreds and smithereens. But
what did he discover?"
"That hydrogen and chlorine gas
nixed in utter darkness and violently
agitated will combine without explo-

sion into

hydrochloric

acid

gas,"

said

"Water takes up 450
the engineer.
volumes of this gas, but only two and
a half volumes of free chlorine and
less of hydrogen. His discovery saved
his life."
"But," said the captain dryly, "he
made a much greater practical demon·
stration. He has proved that men may
safely be ejected from torpedo tubes
and that a Whitehead will support two
men in the water."
The engineer concluded thoughtfully:
MI must ask Breeu about the new rekctlon. It's not quite clear."
But Breen did not enlighten him.

Th· next Morgan
«rill be "Salvafle."

Robertson

story

Th· Champion Li·.
the unmitigated falsehood
most frequently told year in and year
oat takes this form : We welcome honest criticism.r-OhIo State Journal.

Probably

To fret and fume is undignified, suicidally foolish and theoretically unpardonable.—Robert Louie Stevenson.
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South Pans.
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A
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1,

first Baptist Church, Bsv. β. W. f. Hlll,putor.
Preaching every 8 anday at 10:45 a. *.
Sunday School at IS. Babhath emli| service
at 7 36.
Prmyet Meeting Thursday βτβηΐηχ at
7 JO. covenant Meeting the laat Friday befo re
the lat Sunday of the month at 9 30 r. m. All
sot otherwise connected are oovdlaQr lnrtted.

FORBES,

KdUort uni Proprietor*
A. E. FOBBCS.
GXOBtiE X. ATWOOD.

The Sanabln· Clob met with Mn.
Ida Sturtevant April 10. Not quite ea
travelmany oat a· usual owiog to bad
ing. There were thirteen members and
three guests present They all worked
well, and also did good work In the dining room at the noon hoar. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Mary Stearns
May 3d.
The regular meeting of the directors
of the Paria Hill Library Association
will be held at Hamlin Memorial Hall,
on Wednesday, May 2, at 4 o'clock.
Cyras Thurluw of Gardiner was the
guest of bis daughter, Mrs. F. W. Shaw,

Γχκμ» —$1 JO » Tear If paid strictly ta advance.
cenu.
Otherwise $£JJO a year. Single copie· 4
All legal advertisement*
aovkbtmciixxts :
for |1 JO
are given three consecutive Insertion·
conper inch In length of column. Special
tract· male with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
Ob PBDrrwe —Sew type, raet presse·, electric
and low price·
power, experienced workmen
comblae to make this department of oar business complete and popular.
—

SI\».LE COPIE».
are four cents
single copies of Thk Pkmocbat
fach. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
*he publishers or for the convenience of patrons
•'nicle copies of each Issue bave been placed on
«ale at the following places in the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
ShurtleflTe Drug Store.
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
BuctfleM,
Helen R Cole, Poet Office.
Paris Hill,
T. White.
Samuel
West Parle,

Saturday.

Rev. G. W. 7. Hill la confined to bin
bed with neuritis. Rev. D. A. Joslln of
Norway supplied the Baptist palplt San-

day.

Miss Kloise Shaw was the week-end
guest of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. P. Hammond.
Jason Scriboer of Bolster's Mills In
the guest of bis brother, H. L. Scribner.
Events.
Coming
J. M. Thayer left Wednesday morning
for Pembroke, Ν. H., and Mrs. Thayer
May 11—Oxford County Teachers' Association, and two children are with her sister,
annual meeting, Bumford.
Mex- Mrs. Clarence Stearns, for a few weeks.
May 0-â«—County »V. c. T. U. convention,
lC3.
Mrs. Harry Mann and daughter Persis
were the guests of her aant, Mr·. H. R
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hubbard, Sunday.
Mrs. J. N. Thompson arrived Satarday

Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Brown, Ruck à Co.
Charles Ε Merrill.
One Cent Sale.
Norway National Bank.
Underwear.
Paris Trust Co.
Two Probate Appointments.
Wanted.
Sheriff's Sale.
Notice of Foreclosure.
License to Se'l Bea. Estate.
Pardon Petition
Reduce Tour Auto Expenses
For Sa:e.
Backache Is a Warning.
Tanlac.
New Profession of D. Β. I.
Road Petition
To Contractors and BulMers.
3 Bankrupt Petitions for Discharge
Pythian Building Association.

Discharge

from New York where she bas spent the

winter, to open her summer home here.
Mrs. Emma Johnson has been spending the past week with friends at South

Paris.

Mrs. Nelson

is a guest at the Cross Roads.
Mrs. Mary House and son of Eezar
Falls were recent guests of Mr·. Robert
York.
Albion L. Abbott has built an eztenaion on the stable and Installed a bathroom in the bouse at the William G.
Hammond place which he reoently purchased of Mrs. W. H. Adams.
Miss Ellen Cushman Ford, for many
years a much respected resident of Paris
Hill, passed away at ber borne iu this
village on Thursday last at the age of
seventy eight years. Miss Ford was the
daughter of the late Timothy and Eunice
Cusbmao Ford and was born in Paris
In early life she removMarch 3, 1S39
ed with her parents to Portland where
she resided until she returned to ber native town to make her home with her
cousin, the late Miss Clementine Cusbman.
She was a member of the First
Baptist church of Paris, having in yoath
united with the Free Street Baptist
Church in Portland, from which she
transferred her membership after coming here to live. Falling strength bas
confined her to her home during the
winter but only in the last two weeks
has ber condition become critical and
for only three days was her suffering
acute which was allayed with opiates
and she passed quietly away on Thursday. Miss Ford was of a quiet and amiable disposition making many friends by
ber kindly and cordial manners. Owing
to the illness of the pastor of her chnrcb,
the funeral services were attended Saturday afternoon by Rev. G. H. Newton
of the South Paris Baptist Church. A
number of beautiful fijral tributes bore
evidence ot the esteem in which she was

Vt.,

at End of War,

The recruitiog officer at Portland, Me
headquarters of tbis recruiting district,
has received a telegram from the Adjutant General of the Army, announcing

the future

policy

of the War

concerning enlistments in
The te egram is as follows:

Department
the

Army.

the
"It
policy of the War Department to dis
charge from service at the termination
is

of the emergency all men who have delisted in the regular army since the declaration of war or who now enlist."
This means that a man will be die
charged a* soon as peace has been restored, or the President declares that
the emergency has ceased to exist.
In this respect men who now enlist
will occupy the sime status as volunteers. every man now has the opportunity to serve bis country during the war,
to receive the benefit of the army train·
tng, and to return to his own pursuits as
been declared. The
soon as peace has
age limit has been increased from 35 to
40

ν

Bailey of Wells River,

ears.

The May Court.
On Tuesday, May 8, the May term of
Supreme Judicial Court (or Oxford
County will open in the new municipal
held in this community.
building at Kumford, Justice George F
Haley presiding. Under the law passed
ΡΔ-KTBIDGE DISTRICT.
by the legislature at the recent session,
Lewie Beoeoo called oo Mr. and Mrs.
the May term will hereafter bave a grand
jury, but that law is not yet in force, W. S. Muod recently.
The Misses Hattie and Wilma Mason
and there will be no grand jury at this
called on tbeir «liter, Mr·. Jam m L.
term.
Traverse

follows:

jurors

so

far

reported

are

Barrett of tbe Mountain District.

as

Frankie have
pair of ateert of John Ham-

Frank Perkins and

purchased

C. Allen. Sumner.
Leroy Ο. Babb, Peru.

A.

mond.

E. L. Blebee, Canton.
Charles R. Brings, Paris, excused.
George A. Brown, Stooeham.

a

non

Miss Fannie Harlow and brother Leon
of Massachusetts were called here Monday, the 231, by the death of tbeir aunt,
Mrs. Λ1 Elwood of Buckfleld.

Prince E. Colcord. Dlxfield.
True A. Eamea, Bethel.
A m ma Κ Emery, Parts.
John 3. Foiey, Mexico.
Clarence W. Hall, Bethel.
l ewis R. Hall, Andover.
Harry M. Jackson, Norway.
Charles Ε- Johnson, Milton Plantation.
Webster H. Kllgore, Norway.
Thomas McGrath. Mexico.
Leslie E. Mc In tire. Waterford.
A. A. Newell, GUead.
Will H. Otis, Grafton.
B. Colbv Ring, Greenwood.
Lee M.fcowe, Woodstock
Chester K. Saunders. Hanover.
John H. Thomas. Roxbury.
E. D. Waterhouse, Hartford.
J. C. Wlthlngton, Buckfleld.

Fremont Field has

steer·.
Mine

purchased

a

pair of

Ransom Gould was through this neighborhood the 25th looking for stock.

Qilbertvillc.

Mrs. Annie Lowell and Mrs. 0. J.
IDority spent Saturday in Livermore.
Mrs. Flora Turk was in Lewiston Fri-

day.

j

I ing

tbe sale of
Maine war loan bonds were
opened at tbe office of the state treasure]
Monday. Tbe last legislature authorized
an issue of 11,000,000 in bonds for wai

Subscription b oks for

State of

I

purpose· and advertisements were givet
out for tbe purchase of one-half of this
were

East Sumner.
L. B. Heald visited friends in Portland
several days last week.
Soldier comrades of G. Horace Barrowa, West Sumner, regret to bear tbat
he is in poor bealtb.
"Uncle Charles" Bonney, wbo bae
been confined to the bouse most of the
winter, is getting out again.
Ezra Keene went to Canton on Tuesday to attend a meeting of the Trusteea
of the Androscoggin Valley Agricultural

Society.

R. G. Stephens has nearly completed
job of aawing out barrel stock.
Ben Biebee has nearly finished the
spring job of cutting out lumber.
About the only thing that ia not soaring in price is the oawing of crows and
the peeping of frogs. We expect, bowever, tbat frogs' legs will be in aotive demand as beef and egge advance in price.
Harold B. Keene is working in Canton.
Raymond Keene bas a position in the
Marine Hospital, Portland.
The village school began on the 23d, in
charge of Miss Annie Crookett of North
Sumner.
Charles H. Bonney is the one fortunate man just now, as be bas some seventy bushels of fine seed potatoes of the
Carmen variety. A party wanted to buy
the whole lot for spéculation purposes,
but Mr. Bonney, knowing tbat many of
bia townsmen needed potatoes for seed,
refused the offer.
Food is the basis of sustaining all animal life. Many who are incapaciated
for military servioe oan show their patriotiam by trying to raise all food products possible this year. The call for this
is urgent and should meet with a most
hearty response. Let "food" be the
bis

um.

Mrs. Winnifred Foster Roberts visited
! Mrs. Mary Pitman in Lewiston last
Ttie mill of the Boston Excelsior Co. I week.
Leslie Roberts of Boston spent tbe
at Abbott village was burned od the 21st,
I we<>k-end with bis family here.
with a loss estima'ed at 150,000.
W. E. Bre't spent Sunday with his
Beojamio F. Moran, proprietor of a sister, Mrs. C C. Ellis, in Canton.
hotel at Howiand, has been arrested on
Osmer Dority is working fur À. G.
a «arrant charging him with the murder
Rich.
rewas
whose
of Michael N'adeau,
body
Thomas Standley of Hongbton was a
cently found in th* river at Howland. week-end guest of his mother, Mrs. W.
Moran was one of five men who were in F.
Standley.
company with N'adeau on the night o<
Erlon and John Tripp and Rodney and
Dec θ, 1916.
I Urban McCollister went to Rnmford SatAlfred Dubois of Rumford and Almoo I urday to play ball.
Rollo Hines was in town last week.
Libby of Lewiston, working on a drive
Mrs. May Nalley has returned from
for tbe Berlin Mills Co. at Ten Degree in
the town of Byron, were killed on the Boston, where she was called by tbe ill22d when a jam of logs on which thej ness of ber little daughter Dorothy.
Mrs. Hattie Crocker has gone to LewThe medical ex
were working broke.
aminer gave it as his opinion, after view- iston to work in tbe shoe shop.
Guy Rich was a recent gnest of friends
ing the bodies, that tbe men were killed
by being crushed by tbe logs, and were I in Monmontb.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rich have been vlsitdead before tbey reached tbe water.

900

Mr. aad Mi*. Cleveland Weet of Brrol,
N. H., ara receiving oongratulatlona upon (be birth of a mo Sunday, April 29.
Mrs. WNt and beby ara being cared for
at Μη. Frank Abbott'· hospital on Hill
Street.
Monday Gard Goddard went to Fortland and entered the Hoepital Corp·
which baa been ordered to Fort Slooum,
bnt will await further order· there.
Mrs. Fannie Biabee Lovejoy baa returned from Watervllle, where abe attended the meeting of the Methodist
Foreign Missionary Society, also the annual meeting of the Golden Cross as a
delegate from the Bethel lodge.
Rev. T. C. Chapmen supplied the pulpit of the Methodist cbnrob Sunday,
April 15, which paatorate he baa filled
for four years, and leaves for Biddeford,
much to the regret of his chnroh here.
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman leave a host of
friends in Bethel who extend the best
wiabes for a happy and prosperous pastorate in their new field of labor.
Rev. H. S. Truman, formerly of Oakland, la the new paator at the Methodiat
cburcb, and occupied the pulpit April
29th.
Misa Elberta Burnham baa gone to
Portland to apend several weeks with
her friend, Mrs. Samuel Bearoe.
N. F. Brown bas not been to his place
of business for several weeks on sccount
of ill bealtb.
Mrs. Fannie Barker Remick and little
daughter Joan of Ontario are viaiting
relatives and friends in Bethel. Later
they will visit Mrs. Remick's people in
Massachusetts and in the autumn will go
ι to Seattle. Waah., to live.
The aoademy students have taken their
mid-term exams, during the pa^ week.
Dr. Austin Tenney waa at bis office in
Bethel as usual the laat Saturday in the
month, April 28tb.
Mra. Laura Andrewa, wbo has been
employed by E. P. Lyon, and was for
years clerk for Edward King, has finished her engagement there. Misa Julia
Carter ia assisting at present.
Messrs. Upson and Bingham have purMr.
chased Arthur Buxton's bouse.
Buxton is looking for a farm.
Wednesday evening Prof. Smith of
Williama College gave an interesting
sddress before the Men's Club. Subject,
There
"The Naval Battle at Jutland."
waa a goodly number of ladies present
by Invitation of the club.
Rev. Or. Albion of Congress Square
Universalist Church, Portland, will deliver a patriotic address in Odeon Hall
Wednesday evening, May 10th, under the
auspices of the Men's Club. All are invited.
The lecture given by Mr. Laite at the
Methodist church upon the War in
France was very intereating.

Hattie R. Mason hae gone to
Bethel to work in Dr. Gehring's sanitari- slogan.

Maine News Notes.

amount.

Ostfcôl

ber people In Farmington.
Mrs. Geo. Gautier is In Lewiston, called there by tbe death of ber grandoblld,

the baby daughter of Mrs. Henry Gantier.
Mrs. G. Albert Ellis and children, Lillian, Oliver and Eugene, were in Lewiston

Subscriptions totalling |1,671,
received in all, and as the

Monday.

Mr·.

Elon

Dalley spent

North Hartford.

through

Charles Hadley
the place buying stock recently. He
purchased a pair of steers of James Billings, and an odd steer of Mrs. Julia
Tborne.
Mr. and Mrs. Peroy Davenport were
tbe over-night guests of Mrs. Julia
Tborne Tuesday night
Coetelia and Florence Fletcher and
Bernice Handy were the reoent guests of
Nettle Stetson.
Tbe sap season seems to be over for
tbis spring. All report a good run.
Moses Young made about 100 gallons
and Percy Davenport 65 gallons.
Frank and Claude Bisbee reoently enlisted in tbe navy, and went to their
duties Monday.
Charles Trask baa returned from Wilton witb a pair of oxen. Walter Henry
did the chores dnring his absence.
Henry and Adalbert Davenport and
Melvin Dorr were Sunday gueata at tbe
home of Jobn Davenport.
Mrs. William Park and two daughters.
Sybil and Rntb, were Sunday gnests of
Mrs. Rose Sargent.
Tbe graduates of B. H. S. *16, of tbis
place bave been reoeiving tbe class
letter, and seem to enjoy it very mnob.
Misa Marion Stetaon was tbe Sunday
gnest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. B.
W. Stetson.
C. S. Hutchinson has been buying bay
of Charles Trask.
Edith Andrews visited Marjorie Davenof Sumner was

port Tuesday nlgbt.

Merle Dunn Is on tbe sick list.
Avia Andrews visited at the borne of
Monday in George Brown Tuesday night.
Clarence Wood is working for Dexter

Li verm ore.
Ned Russell of Medford, Mass., was Gurney.
Aionzo Oldham bad tbe mlsfortnne to
I tbe week-end guest of his parents, Mr.
heifer Saturday
a two-year-old
lose
Mr. and Mrs". A. F. Russell.
Miss Lila Gilbert of Lewiston has nigbt.
Linwood Darrington of Canton was
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the Sunday guest of F. B. Sargent and
Will Gilbert.

amount must be cat down to tbe half ι
million advertised, State Treasurer Jo
seph W. Simpson bas announced thai
the small subscribers from 9100 to 91,000
are to be taken care of first for the foi

j

amounts.

family.
Tbe Penobscot Chemical Fibre Co. ol
Locke's Mïïïïi
Eva Billings visited Mrs. Julia Tborne
Great Works proposée to provide lane
Tbe latter la Improved in
Herbert Day is having repair· made Sunday.
enough for all tbe men in it· employ
also plow it, famish the fertiliser and on bis boose, where it was damaged by health, and was able to spend tbe day
A. B. Bryant and witb ber daughter April 23d, it being
seed for planting. This patriotic act oc tire last winter.
their 49th and 76th birthdays respectivethe part of tbe Penobscot Chemical Fibn ι Charles Reed are doing tbe work.
C. B. Tebbets is going to build three ly.
Co. will help to a large extent in increas
Elisabeth Henry bas gone to work for
ing tbe amount of food stufls raised it bouses this summer, also a lumber abed.
Earl Maxim of Portland waa in town Mrs. Olestus Fuller.
that vicinity because there are a greai
Melvin Hubbard ia visiting in this
many men in the employ of this com I a few days recently.
Mrs. Howe of Hanover, who baa spent plaoe.
pany who will be givea an opportunity
Frank Bragg has taken possession of
The company is one of the largest it tbe winter with ber dangbter, Mrs. W.
hia new farm, while tbe past proprietor,
Penobscot county.
Meetings will bt B. Rand, baa returned to her home.
Mildred Swan, who was operated on Snmner DeCosta, has gone to vlalt his
held by tbe company for tbe men to at
tend and learn from expert instructor» for appendicitis last Tueeday at the Cen- brother, Emery DeCoata, of Buokfield.
Wilma Davenport baa returned borne
tbe method of getting the best result i tral Maine General Hospital, i· gaining
after oaring for her grandmother, Mrs.
as fast as can be expected.
from their land.
Mrs. Lena Farnum of West Pari· waa Jnlia Thorne.
Mora Government Seeds.
Effle Davenport la very alok at this
at Hotel Greeuwood last Tuesday with a
writing.
Another lot of government seeds fro π full line of spring millinery.
Woodstook was
Abner Benson of
C. B. Tebbets was in Milton Wednesthe allotment of Senator Bert M. Fer
through tbe place in search of oattle. He
nald will be available for distribution a day on basin··.
purcbaaed a pair of steers of Peroy
the Democrat office within a few days
Mssoa.
Davenport.
These will be vegetable seed·, each pack
Striokland of Liverraoro waa
Mr.
Ralph Cashing oat his foot ao μ to reage containing one paoket éacb of tb<
through thia vicinity on bualneaa.
following: Advancer peas, Hanson let quire tbe service· of a dootor.
Robert Henry baa gone to tbe Sisters'
tuce, Early White Spine cucumber L Misa Eva Bartlett of Bethel made a
Chantet-ay carrot, and Purple Top Stra] week-end visit with her sister. Mr·. My- Hospital for appendicitis. His many
friends wish him a apeedy reoovery.
roo Morrill.
Leaved turnip.
John Davenport has sold hie Hereford
School oommenoed this week WednesThese packages will be delivered, di
steers to his son, Peroy Davenport.
day, Miss Margie Jordan teacher.
recti y or by mail, to responsible partiel
Sohool began Monday in the Glover
Leo Bartlett of Bethel visited bia slstei
who will make good use of them and re
and
to Bethel Wednes- district for a half-day's session with Mrs.
returned
tbe
to
Tuesday
resnlrs
Applj
department.
port
Mary Gammon as teacher.
at tbe Democrat office. First come, firs
day.
Mrs. Elisabeth Henry aooompanled
Ell Graver 1· working In the mill foi
served, after tbe arrival of the seeds—
ber son Robert to Lewlston.
and get in your application early, to 7.1. Bean.
Doris Fletoher, who was operated on
S. O. Graver viaited oo Graver Hill
three seeds are popular. Only one paek
Monday at ber home for appendioitls, Is
age to a family—and don't waste tbi » Tuesday.
Myron Morrill sold too* to Scrlbnsi reported to be doing nicely.
seed.
Brothers Wedneedsy.
Peroy Davenport has bought two 8waa In town with his year-old heifers and two calves of AdelW.
J.
Douglass
Card of Thaak*.
bert Alley. Tbe former bss reoently
auto Wednesday.
to express our heartfel
We wish
Tbe superintendent, Mr. Byram of sold a steer to George Johnson.
thanks to tbe Women's Relief Corps
Mrs. Ruth Hllller is working for Miss
Bethel, viaited the school Wednesday.
neighbors and friends, for the man] ;
Fred Tyler of Bethel Is sawing wood Bailey of Canton.
kind attentlone received during our re for D. W.
Cashing tod others this wesk.
Dicky ale.
cent bereavement, and for the beautlfo
floral tributes.
▼v liOfTOfu·
Mr. Wardwell of Anbnrn was In the
E. Garrison Dobli,
over more real esV. A. Damon was In Norway and 8oath plaoe reoently looking
W. E. Dob lb,
same boms Sundsy. tate.
and
Paria
Saturday
Mrs. Eva Doblx,
Mrs. O. J. Chsse Is suffering with a
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Pike oallcd oa
Mas Ella Mansfield.
sore band.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Abbott Monday.
Mrs. Gerald Tracy has been visiting
Mrs. Liston Abbott sad Master FrankAt a union service at Norway Open
relative· In Carthage.
her
of
ber
tbe
at
botae
lin
are
father,
House Sunday afternoon a oolleetioi
vleitlng
of the neighbors have begun
Several
a
for
few
F.
A.
days.
was taken for war relief work, wblot
Damon,
to have I.
and
were
la
plowing,
Mr. aad Mrs. J. C. Harvey
Paria ami
wae divided between South
N. 8. Bishop and B. 8. Traoy swapped
Norway. In behalf of the Norway Rec Norway Thursday on batlneea.
also swapped yarns, Tuesday.
Cross auxiliary, I wish to thank ttw
Temple Hill sobool began Monday harrows,
Isaao 8earlee baa bought a bioyole to
a teacher from 8oatb Portland.
wltb
wbc
and
South
of
Parie
Norway
people
to Dixfleld high school on. He rays
loe has about all gone from Little laChairman
0>n tribu ted.
is no work to harness his hone now.
Norway Rao Cross Auxiliary.

j

j

P>

Wert Parte.
Lewi· Μ. Mean & Son here placed ·
oontreot with the Rhode Island Supply
Sprinkler Co., of Providence, R. I., for
the iDefoliation of en entometio aprinkler
system for their plant
"The Old Folk·" will bold another of
their enjoyeble balls at Centenniel Hell
May 3d. Mnaio by True2· orobeetre.
Mrs. Vernal Bate· of New Haven,
Conn., is the guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Bates.
D. H. Fifleld hes recently pnrohased a
nloe mahogany cased Viotrola which the
family are enjoying very mooh in their
home.
Mrs. Ora Mars ton is recovering from
the grippe.
William F. Willie arrived home last
week from the Central Maine General
Hospital, and is mooh Improved in

health.

F. S. Briggs of Portland recently vUited relatives here.
Dr. W. E. Webber was in town recently, and assisted by Dr. Wheeler performed en operation npon H. D. McAlister of North Paris for internal hernia.
At latest reports Mr. MoAlister was doing well.
Mrs. L. C. Bates is suffering from a
severe cold, and Is confined to ber room.
Mrs. Kelly and little grandson, Parker
M. Allen, and Mra. Annie Day were
guests Tuesday of Mra. L. M. Mann.
Miss Jennie Bradbury of Lewiston was
the recent guest of her mother, Mrs. M.
Miss Bradbury is having
6. Bradbury.
extensive repairs made on her home at
Trap Corner.
Mrs. C. P. Dunbam of South Paris was
a reoent guest at H. W. Dunham's.
Mrs. J. H. Dunbam was oalled to Biddeford Tuesday by tbe death of ber
brother's wife, Mrs. Oeorge Dunham.
Mr. Dunbam la in a hospital, where be
recently underwent an operation.
Mrs. Dexter W.Qray is recovering from
a severe illness from measles.
Several families are afflicted witb
whooping cough, and others witb
measles.
There was an all-day session of West
Paris Grange Saturday, the Buroham &,
Morrill Co. furnished a part of tbe dinner to members of tbe grange and boys
and girls who cared to become members
of corn clubs and canning clubs and meo
Miss Mary
who raise corn for factory.
Haskell, state organizer, was present and
reorganized tbe Boys' Corn Club and organized a Girls' Canning Club. Miss
Haskell spoke in tbe afternoon, and tbe
H. W.
meeting was open to visitors.
Welch, manager of corn shop, had charge
of inviting visitors and the dinner.
On Friday evening, April 20, the Eiva
E. Locke Memorial Class entertained the
men of the Universallst church at Good
Will Hall. After a bountiful supper tbe
men withdrew to the churob parlor and
organized a class, voting to accept tbe
challenge of their hostess for a membership contest to close Jane 1st. After
business a most delightful social time
Over fifty men were in atwas enjojed.
tendance. At the regular Sunday School
hour details of organization were completed. Tbe new class is to be known
as tbe D. A. Ball Bible Class, witb officers as follows:
Pres.—H. H. Wardwell.
Vice Pree.—F. K. Wheeler, M. D.
Sec —A. H. Mann.

Treae.—F. R. Penley.
Membership Com.—F. R. Penley.
Entertainment—E. J. Mann.
Reception—C. A. Bacon.

Bryant'*

Pood.
Samuel B. Frost, who·· death was recently annoonoed aft Togo·, wai formerly a resident here end engaged In business at North Woodatook. Sinoe bis
realdenee at Togos he has been a frequent visitor to onr village during the
summer seesons, where he enjoyed the
acquaintance and friendship of many
people. Mr. Frost was a native of Newry, where he «ν born 77 years ago. He
Of bis
waa a veteran of the civil war.
family, a daughter survives, Mrs. Dollle
S. Carrol), a teacher In the sohools of
Franklin, Mass.
MoDonald, the Bates ooaob, has been
In town thla week training the Woodstock High base ball team. Saturday
will be their first game aft the V. I. S.
grounds against the town team.
Roy Wbeeler has moved from the telephone building to the upper tenement of
tbe Mountfort bouse. Mn. Wbeeler baa
resigned ber position in the oentral office.
Asa Sessions, who has recently moved
to Bethel village, has hired Harry Farnum of Milton Plantation to carry on bis
farm in Woodstock this year.
The pulp drive from the Pinbook
brook to Concord River has been completed. Tbere was no laok of water this
spring and Mr. Cusbmau had the job
quickly in hand, making a successful
drive.
The largest yield from eny sugar orchard in town this season was one hundred and seventy gallons from the trees
of Elmer B. Davis at South Woodstook.
This was marketed at one dollar and
fifty cents per gallon.
Brownfleid.

EHtcameia·

C.
The Ladle·1 Clrole met with Mrs.
P. Olle Friday afternoon.
J. V. Tbnrlow bM purchased the
and
Gteorge Record place <o the Tillage
will take possession about May first.
A.
George Record bas purchased the
W. Llbby (arm oo tbe Tamer road and
trill move at once.
Harry Turner baa boogbt tbe Clarence
Sbaw stand now occupied by Raymond

We have just received

ifihi^tHa Γι'111

nice line of

a

Ladies', Misses' and

Ii the Time for You to Act
to Save.
Upon That Impulse

Children's Hats,

millitrimmed in one of the leading
of the city. Call
nery establishment»
at
and see them

Jordan.

Storer Cole haa been at borne from
Tofts for a week, returning Tborsdsy
accompanied by hla slater, Mist Moilie
Cole, who will visit friends in Boeton.
The Rutb-NaomI Class of tbe Baptist
Sunday School entertained tbe members
of the school at tbe oburcb vostry Fri-

S.

Men'· new Spring and Summer clothir.g ^ u
had now and here at prices lower than you will fiar

in the City Stores. For us to explain the reason» fer
of material and labor in
clothe
great advances in costs
the intelligence of any well
offend
to
ie
making
poetBut we have here at
man.

RICHARDS' STORE.

I7tf

day evening.
Tbe bodlea of Mr·. Cbaa. Gray, Geo.
W. Brown, and Mra. Napoleon St. Claire,
were taken from tbe reoeiving tomb Saturday and buried in tbe Tillage ceme-

Bankrupt's Petition for1 Discharge.

$12.00

In tbe matter of
GROBGK H. HILL,

Wn Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. J
of the DlsTo tbe Ho*. Clarehc* Haut, Judge
for the District
trlct Court of tbe United State·

tery.

In the
Weat Sumner.
H. HILL of Fryeburg,
In
fiEORGK
U County of Oxford, and State of Maine, on
both
are
Biabee
W.
that
Mr. and Mrs. T.
•aid Dlatrlct, respectfully représente,
was
duly
he
West
of
Dr. Staples
on tbe sick list.
tbe 17th day of Jane, 1916, last past,Act· of Conunder the
Paris is attending them.
adjudged Dankrupt,
; that he bas
to
lfis« Dot Heald commenced ber sobool gress relating allBankruptcy
bis property and right* of
surrendered
duly
with all the
April 231.
property, and ha· fully compiled
of
Isaac Doten's mother is making him a requirement· of said Acta and of tbe orders
Court touching hi· bankruptcy.
visit. She is ninety-six years old.
decreed
be
Wherefore ne prays, that be may
al·
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B>-bee were in by tbe Court to hare a full discharge fromsal·!
under
the place Sunday making c«Hs oo old debts provable against bis estate
as are ex
debt·
aucb
bankruptcy Act·, except
friend*.
by law from such discharge.
D. 1917.
The L*die«' Aid of tbe Uoiversalist cepted
Dated thl· 29th day of March. ▲.
tbe
for
OEOBGB H. HILL, Bankrupt.
25th
met
cburch
purpose
April
of cleaning the vestry and kitchen.
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEBEOX.
bome

Mr. and Mrs. Adams returned
from South Paria. They have
been gone most of tbe winter, and we
are glad to welcome tbem back.
Mrs. Bert Thomas is caring for Mrs.
George Heath and child. Under Mrs.
Thomas' careful management both are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Julia Barrows of East Sumner is
keeping honse for Garrison Doblr.
Mrs. Ellis Doble has returned to her
bome at Weat Paris.
Roads are in very poor condition. We
have much enow in some places yet.
James Tuell is sick. Mrs. Tuell Is

that
And It Is further ordered by the Court,
credtbe Clerk shall send by mall to all known
aditors copies of said petition and this order, as
dressed to them at their places of residence
stated.
Witness the IIov. Clarence Hals, Judge
Port·
of tbe said Court, and tbe seal thereof, at
of April,
land, In said District, on the 21st day
A. D. 1917.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. S.J
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: FBANK FELLOWS. Clerk.
17-19

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In tbe matter of
Charles W. Lapham,

)

} In

.ι

«

EASTMAN
I

;

Bankruptcy.

CHARLEê

w

Your Horse

Buy

I have my full line of Summer blankets and I car. veil you ?:::
at 90c and $1.00. These sheets were bo..,· t low some to
sheets
lap
save
I
can
and
you money on them.

James N. Favor,

Tucker
139

|

Propned

the:

of

Store|

Harness

NORWAY, MAINE

MAIN STREET,

Il

Ζ. L. MERCHANT &C0,

Ready-to-Wear Apparel!
Novelty

ments are marked*

will prove

With

a:<i
gar-

have

greater

a

most

inspection
profitable one.

sun

shining

quickly

shower coming

or a

down

to

already

in all the time to we..
prices will please you

coming

extensive line and

our

This store is the Norway home of Printzess
garments which mean distinction in dress.

New Wash Dresses
Just

wanted

received in

new

things

assortment of the most

splendid

a

and all

reasonably priced.

Smart New
in

Styles

Silk Waist».
—>:'
Blouses, Neckwear, etc., for sport wear, for ire» or
trimming*
ness wear,
showing whatever is new in lines, in
and materials.

separate Skirts.

Lingerie

and

Raincoats
in some of the season's be->t and most service;!1 If
shown here at $2.95 to $15.00 each.
or

You'll need arrd you'll find there is
useful on these showery April days.

rubberized materials and

be

cravenettes and

worn as street or auto coats as

well

styles are

nothing so ham.)
the
They come in

as

styles that

in

can

raincoats.

Draperies, Cretonnes,

Latf

Curtains, etc.

The solution lies in establishing system in financial transactions
—depositing all earnings and making all payments by check. The

spring time suggestion to the housewife for beai.t.tya.
the home. A good assortment will be found here

are a

of a check is seldom appreciated by those without a checkaccount. It demonstrates keen business preception and system-

prestige

ing

reasonable prices.

atic method.

A bank account eliminates all danger of loss of money from
theft. Your money on deposit in this Bank is safe and yet
always at your command, for with your check book in your pocket
you can pay any bill of any amount at any time. No matter where
the party lives, whom you wish to pay, Uncle Sam for a two-cent

Many

or

in

adjoining towns

Women

the benefit of shopping )
want in
If you cannot find what you
Our business
mail order service.

have

mail with this store.

enjoyed

your home store try our
grows through this service for many

to him.

At the end of each
returned to you by the Bank.

bank

reasons.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

account with

MAINE

NOBWAY,

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
«E8TAB.1872)

and

interesting

we

styles
t. ese

A vi>:t of

before.

ever

New Coats and Suits
our

Extravagance with many people is not the result of willful
choice but rather the lack of system in handling money matters. It
is within the power of every individual to try to attain prosperity.

a

very

prices

new

which

at

reasonable that

so

women, misses and children.

Prosperity!

opening

attractive assortment

more

growing
the.earth 2nd give new impetus
things, there arises a desire in everyone for new clothes ia
harmony with the budding life of spring.
To satisfy the demand thus created, we have prepared
and take pleasure in the showing of smart spring coat a:.:
suit styles and all articles of Ready-to-wear apparel :or

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANE

Be prospérons by

a

to drench

f>roperty

are

in Women'» and Misses'

April

The mill and privilege situated In Buckfleld
Stone
Village and bounded as follows, to wit :
On the east by High Street so called ; on the
MAINE north bv land of Lena H. Dyer and land of
SOUTH PARIS,
Larkln w. Farrar and on the south and west
by the west branch of the Twenty-mile River,
notice:.
together with the dam, mill privilege and water
has
she
that
notice
rights belonging thereto and used with said
The subscriber hereby gives
and also a right of way over and aero··
been duly appointed executrix of the last will
and of Lena H. Dyer from said High Street to
of
and testament
the rear of the buildings on said lot, excepting
BDWIN PINGREE, late of Denmark,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given and reserving the right of way of the Maine
bouda as the law directs. All persons having Central Railroad over said land and also an
demands against the estate of said deceased easement granted to Frederick R. Dyer to lay a
said land.
are desired to present the same for settlement, sewer In the ground through
Dated this twenty-seventh day of April, A. D.
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
1917.
payment Immediately.
FREDERICK B. DYER,
LUNETTE A. PINGREE.
Administrator.
18-20 18-20
April 17tb, 1917.

month all of your cancelled checks

are

volume of business than

v'r.:

postage stamp will take your check

wider and

a

fabrics to be authentic and the

Pursuant to a license from the Honorable
Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford I
shall sell at public auction on the flrst day of
June, A. D. 1917 at ten o'clock In the forenoon,
on thepremlses. all the right, title aad Interest
Enos D. Heald late of Buckfleld, deceased, had
In and to the following described real estate,

Helps Make

staple styles

more

than shown in many seasons past.
In every instance you will prove the

April 18.1917.
Taken this eighteenth da ν of April, A. D. 1917,
execution dated March SO, A. D. 1917, Issued
on a judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial
Court, for said county, at a term thereof begun
and held on the second Tuesday of March, A. D.
1917. to wit,on the twenty-third day of March, A.
D. 1917, In favor of E. A. Travers of Errol, In the
county of Coos, State of New Hampshire, and
against Bertha Wilson of Magalloway Plantation, In said County of Oxford, for four hundred
fifty-seven dollars and ninety-two cent·, debt or
damsge, and twentv-one dollars and elghtvelght cents, costs of suit, and will be sold at public auction at the Azlscoo* Houae, Wilson's
Mills, In Lincoln Plantation, In aald county of
Oxford, to the highest bidder, on the ninth day
of June, A. D. 1917, at two o'clock In the afternoon the following described real estate and all
the right, title andlntereet which the said Bertha
Wilson has and had In and to the same on the
third day of December, A. D. 1913, at eleven
o'clock and thirty minutes In the forenoon, the
time when the same was attached on the writ In
the same suit, to-wlt:
All her right, title and Interest In and to a
certain lot or land with the buildings thereon,
situated In said Lincoln
Plantation, being
the same lot of land deeded by E. S. Coe and
David Plngree to Benson Crafts, May 1, 1878,
and recorded In Oxford Registry of Deeds,
book 180, page 2Λ8, on June 3,1878, to which deed
reference may be bad.
Also conveyed by deed to Robert A. Story
by said Crafts, October 2. 1883, and recorded
In saM registry, Oct. 29, 1885, book 308, page
887, ?88, and 389.
A. W. HART,
18-20
Deputy Sheriff.

Church,

and

Suits and Coats in

on

of

Styles in Spring

The Smart

State of Maine.

line.

NORWAY

Summer Blank

a

OBDEB OF NOTICE THEBEOX.

Mrs. Lillian M. McGinley

fire

South Parii

31 Market Square,

District of Maine, es.
Oe this 21st day of April, A. D. 1917, on reading
tbe foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
1st day of June, A. D.
npon the same on the
said Dis1917, before said Court at Portland, In
forenoon : and that noIn
the
trict, at 10 o'clock
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause. If any they hare, why the
not be granted.
prarer of said petitioner should
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk ahall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and tbe seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on tbe 21st day of April,
A. D. 1917FBANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. I.j
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest .-FBANK FELLOWS. Clerk.
17-19

trimmed hats will be
received each week ;
always making a full

ing

ANDREWS

&

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of tbe United Sûtes for the District
of Maine:
W. Lafham of Rumford, In the CounIn said
ty of Oxford, and 8tate of Maine,
the
District, respectfully represents that on
1.1th day of Sept., last past, be wa* duly adjudged
to
relating
of
Act·
the
under
Congress
bankrupt
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and has fully
said Acts
compiled with all tbe requirements of his
bankand of the orders of Court touching
ruptcy.
decreed
be
he
may
Wherefore he prays, That
by the Court to bare a full discharge from all
debts prorable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts aa are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 4th day of April, A. D. 1917.
CHARLES W. LAPHAM, Bankrupt.

To feel strong, have good appetite and dlge?.
tloo, sleep soundly and enjoy life, nee Burdock
Blood Bitters, the family system tonic. Price,
$1 00.

Opposite

$26.00

to

»

COUHTT OP OZFOBD, 88.

shipment

stores.

tr-ct from
Our case is hanging full of new
the house of KUPPENHEIMER. Ο π
*ewhit
j make the
is what for Spring and Summer werr.
A j-st-inbest suit purchase you have ever m
time-chance for you to gtt your new ...
-ir.eis ar.i
Styles suitable for college ch.i
si.:··
;t ar.d
professional men. Handandtailored
full line I.
medium weight cloths ;

Discharge.

Bankrupt. )

been able to cure in all its stages, and
that le catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions
treatment.
constitutional
requires
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts thru the Blood on the Mucous
Surface· of the System thereby destroying the foundation of the disease,
giving the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting nature in doing its work. The proprietors have ao much faith in the curative
power· of Hall's Catarrh Cure that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
Send for list
case that It fails to cure.
of testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo.
Ohio. Bold by all Druggists, 76c.

up-to-date

$20.00

granted.

$100 Reward, $100

new

city

δ

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has

A

»

District or Main·, se.
on readOn this Slat day of April, A. D. 1917,
It latbe
petition,
foregoing
ing
be had
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing A. D.
lat day of June,
upon the same on'the
Die
said
in
at
Portland,
1917, before eald Court
forenoon: and that
trlct, at 10 o'clock In tbe
Oxford
The
In
notice thereof be publlehed
District,
Democrat, a newspaper printed In said
and that all known creditors, and other persons
anC
time
said
at
tbe
In Interest, may appear
hare, wby
lace, and show cause, If any they
be
not
should
le prayer of said petitioner

April 24

to $18.00

of the new styie finds repre<er,ut;0.
every delineation
in this assortment—types to suit all tastes ; the snurt,
and
iater styles tot
swagger suits for young gentry
maturing years. Strictly hand-tailored cassimër» md
worsteds in proved patterns for Sprit e -*nd Summer
and as large a showing as you will find in many oft;.«

of Maine :

The Ladles' Universalist Sewing Circle
met with Mrs. Fannie Fitch Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Annie Linscott, who baa been In
Arlington, Mass., for treatment, haa rehome somewhat Improved in
turned
health.
Mrs. John Hodsdon, who baa been very
III with pneumonia, is some better.
Almon Johnson waa in the village recently on buainess.
Farmers are busy ploughing and gettine ready for the spring planting,
Harold Cole of Arlington, Mass., has gaining.
Tbe farm bouse of George West was
been spending a few days with Paul Linburned Wednesday, together with roost
scott.
a quantity of
Mrs. Charles Dennett has gone to tbe of tbe contents, including
household supplies, and eeveral cords of
Maine General Hospital for treatment.
was not burned.
Harold Thurston traded cattle laat fitted wood. The barn
Only tbe oldest son of the family was at
week with L. Durgin.
of tbe fire
Huckins' mill located on tbe Gray home at tbe time. Tbe origin
Is not known. It is likely that Mr. West
of
and
Sanborn
Albert
place
operated by
Sebago, la reported to be doing a very will not rebuild.
successful business. Mucb credit la due
Norway Lake.
to tbe management of tbe chopping by
who has been at tbe NewMark
Pike,
Willie Seavey.
left
Mra. Dana Brown of Fryeburg la the ball place for two years and a half,
there tbe afternoon of April 26tb. Tbe
gneat of ber daughter, Gladys Seavey.
Rev. L. R. Swan beld services at tbe bouse will be closed now, I suppose.
Mrs. J. S. Smith, who came from MasCongregational cbaicb Sunday morning, sachusetts with
tbeir grandcbild a week
and in tbe evening at Bradbury's Hall,
ever since with a
East Brownfleid. Mr. Swan is a very In- since, has been ailing
teresting speaker. Hie aermona here sore throat.
Mrs. A. D. Eilgore's sister, Mrs. C. J.
seem to be very much appreciated.
there for
Aa it la housecleaning time, hopsehold French, who has been* visiting
a number of weeks, left for North
quite
much
bints would be very
enjoyed by
Stratford tbe morning of April 26tb.
the working class of women.
W. M. Tucker has been ill for a short
Hebron.
time.
Ralph Kilgore, elder son of W. M. KilMra. W. E. Sargent la at home from
at Norway and gone
New York, where ahe bas been visiting gore, has left school
to Massachusetts to work.
ber slater.
The ice in tbe lake to-day, tbe 26tb,
George Conant has sold hia farm to
or
Merton Rawaon of Paria. Mr. Conant looks as though it may get away by
before tbe first of May.
bas bought the Bracy Bean place.
Milan R. Bennett, who has been in
Manley Bessey has moved back to bia
Portland to bave bis eyes treated, seems
farm.
will get
Fred Sturtevant la at work In Portland to be improving. We hope he
well cow and bave no more trouble with
at present.
We learn that Ralph Glover has the bis eyes.
job on tbe road made vacant by tbe
West Loveli.
death of B. F. Stone.
John A. Fox bas bis lumber sawed and
Mrs. Floyd Pbilbrick, who baa been an
invalid for nearly twoyeara, passed away is now sawing sblnglee. He bas painted
Monday, tbe 23d, after a abort attack of his house.
Linus Bowley and W. S. Fox have
Funeral Thuraday forepneumonia.
tbeir gardens aod bave sowed
Griffiths.
Rev.
Mr.
attended
plowed
by
noon,
Mra. Phil brick '« mother and other near peas and other things.
Mrs. D. E. McAllister bas a flock of
relatives from Norridgewock were here
W. D. Irish has nearfor the funeral, also Miss Silver from chickens, and Mrs.
Rumford. Mucb sympathy is felt for ly one hundred Incubator chickens.
W. S. Fox Is working on tbe logs getMr. Pbilbrick left with four little chilting ready for tbe delve.
dren.

Tbe initiation of this splendid movement was given by J. J. Hull, state superintendent of adult class work, In two
recent addresses to the women of tbe
community and tbe men of tbe Univer1·
salist church. Although no special Lenten services were held as usual in this
church on account of illneRS and other
intervening circumstanoes, yet there
seems to be a great forward movement
in all of tbe departments. Large congregations at morning and evening services, and an attendance of nearly one
hundred members in the Sunday School.
At Easter four were received Into full
membership, three of whom received tbe
right of baptism. Tbe church choir has
been augmented by a chorus of young
oxford.
-iris. Miss Alice E. Barden is singing
at tbe Sunday evening services, and is
Mrs. Annette Brown, widow of Rosooe
training a chorus of young men who are Brown, formerly a resident of Oxford,
to assist in the evening service.
died at her borne in Lewiaton April 22,
A Han nrhtor no am hnrn ThnreHav mnrnaged about 78 years. Fanerai services
log to JohD and Hazel (Baooo) Estes of were held at her late residence on TuesMr.
North Paris, weighing 8 pounds.
day, Rev. Mr. Panl officiating. She was
and Mrs. Estes moved from here to North oarried to Weet Poland for bnriai. Mrs.
Paris a short time ago.
Brown leaves a large circle of relatives
The popular drama, "My Son's Sweet- and friends by whom she was bold in
heart,11 with vocal, piano and violin se- bigb esteem.
lections by Mechanic Falls talent, will
A meeting for village improvement
be presented under the auspice· of tbe was held at Temperance Hall Monday
Good Will Society at Grange Hall, Monevening and plans formed for a clean-up
day evening, April 30.
day on Saturday with dinner for those
hi·
market
sold
meat
has
F. F. Thomes
who work.
to Eugene Haines.
Dr. H. R. Farris has been mustered
The ground in L. M. Mann & Son's into the U. S. service in Co. H of Waterfield which is to be used by tbe yonng vllle.
people for sports has been put iu excellent condition by tbe boys and Interested
North Waterford.
citizens, who have turned out with work
has been quite sick with
Dresser
W.
J.
teams to aaaist. The boy· alio have bad
tonsllitis, also Mrs. Will Ray.
a good sum given them by popular subMrs. Lincoln Holmes is not aa well, so
scription. There are base ball, tennis she expects to go to the hospital as soon
has
Bates
L.
C.
and croquet grounds.
as she is able.
caused a bridge to be built across the
Mrs. Louisa Cole is quite sick so she
that
there
river near 6. A. Smith's store,
has a dootor daily.
may be no danger in getting to tbe
Grace Stanley has returned to the
grounds. A small house is to be built to home of her sister, Mrs. Henry Durgin,
bouse games and paraphernalia.
after staying with ber sister at Norway
Mrs. 0. A. Smith is visiting ber
several weeks. Mrs. Durgin also visited
brother at Oakland, and will also visit in
ber sister at Norway.
Fairfield and other places.
Mrs. Horr was a guest of ber sister,
Misa Helen H. Dexter la at borne from
Mrs. Heald, Monday.
the
winter.
has
where
she
spent
Florida,
Evelyn and Ruth Morse bad a nice
Lendall Yates ia soon to move his famof Mayflowers April 22d.
bunch
in
tbe
Looke
ily from tbe upstairs rent
Schools
opened Monday at the village.
house to tbe L. C. Bates rent recently
Mr. aod Mrs. Oeo. Brownell called on
vaoated by Harrington Mann's family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ward 8anday.
The remains of Mrs. George Dunham
Mr. and Mrs. Ward were guests at F.
were brought here from Blddeford FriP. Hazelton's Wednesday.
day for Interment in the family lot In
Gladys Lord is staying at Lincoln
West Paris cemetery. Mr. Dunham Is Jll
Holmes'.
in a hospital. He ia the ton of tbe late
Mrs. Charles Berry of Rochester, N.
James Dunbam, a resident of this vilH., Is here with her mother, Mrs. S. C.
lage.
Washburn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lurvey have moved to South Paris. Mr. and Mrs. LurHanover.
vey were helpful In church work and orEli Stearns and son Leroy were in
ganizations and the village will regret
Rumford on business last Saturday.
tbe loea of another good family.
A. T. Powers is in South Paris visiting
are at
Perham
and
Flavin
Roy
Wright
home from work on tbe Grand Trunk relatives.
Alton Williamson was in this place
Kailway. Mr. Flavin baa a position on
one day last week.
tbe Portland electrica for the aumtner.
E. D. Hammon has finished working
Frank Reed of Locke's Mille bas sold
his land on Greenwood Street to Β. M. for Eli Stearns.
The Hanover schools opened April
Richardson.
Mrs. Maria Johnson la 111 from erysipe- 16th, with the same teachers that taught
las. She expecta to go to Massachusetts last term.
Forest Howe has purchased a new
live with her friends, the
soon to
horse.
8tacys.
Albert Bowker has finished work in
South Sumner.
G. A. Smith's store, and returned to his
Amasa Carter met with quite an acciwork as usual during the summer season
He has dent Monday. While working in Goodfor the Berlin Mills Company.
been looated at Milsfield. This year he all's saw mill his oantdog slipped from a
will be at Azlaooos dam in the Magallo- big log, striking him and throwing him
over backwards, where be struck anothway region.
Mrs. Field and daughter Doris are er log, breaking several ribs.
Cobb was tbe guest of
Charlotte
visiting Mrs. Field's daughter, Mrs. Ore
Battle Eeene of Buckfield Thursday
Swan of Looke'a Mills.
The Christian Endeavor Sooiety held a night.
food aale at Centennial Hall Tuesday
Henry Cobb recently bought two pigs
of George Bradeen.
afternoon, and sociable In the evening.
Frank Ryerson has finished hauling
ΤΒΛ.Ρ COBWEB.
slabs for Amos Foster.
Frank Briggs of Portland waa a guest
Mra.H. D. Tuttle war oalled to Buckof relatlvea In this place Sunday, April field laat week by tbe Illness of ber
22.
mother, Mrs. Henry Whitman.
Mrs. Maria Johnaon ia quite ill at thla
North Buckfield.
writing.
Mrs. Christie Gaul of Bethel is a gueat
George Spaniding has returned from
at Nathan Brook's.
Camden, where he has been stopping for
Word baa been received here of tbe a season.
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Mrs. Persia Nutting is visiting at Mrs.
Swan of Looke'a Mills on April 24. Mrs. Florence Warren's. Mrs. Warren still
Swan was formerly Miss Ora E. Field of remains poorly.
thia plaoe.
Sra. Amy Bicknell is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mra. Cbaa. Brigga are receivBert Gerrish has enlisted in the navy,
ing congratulations on the birth of a and baa been aooepted.
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wheeler were
Wm. Littlehale is boarding at Mra. week-end guesta of Mra. Wheeler's parCora 8tearns' and attending sohool.
enta, Mr. and Mrs. Larrabee.
Mrs. Henry Brook, who haa been siok
Mrs. Isabelle Swallow spent the Sabwith the meaalea, la improving.
bath with ber sister, Mrs. Alfaretta BeeMrs. Bessey still remains very
sey.
Andover.
feeble.
Mountain Grange bad a special meetSidney Abbott, who haa been in Dr.
MoCarty'a Hoapltal a number of weeka, ing Saturday to work the third and
fourth degrees on several candidates.
has returned to Andover.
Ellen Akera baa returned from LewliWilson'a Mills.
ton.
Mlaa Abble Carpenter and Mlaa Mary
Myers Epstein waa in town April 15tb.
Several of the neighbors are making
Barker, who bave been apending the
winter in Portland, bave returned to An- maple syrup, and say tbe aap is unusnaldover.
fy sweet this spring.
There was a moving ploture entertainHarley Hart Is laid np with a bad out
ment 4n the obureh Saturday evening.
,οη hla leg, done with an ax while cbopThe yonng people held their lut whist ping wood.
▲. W. Hart haa the appointment aa
party In tbe town ball Tburaday evening.
There will be an «notion aale at the deputy sheriff.
home of Will Perkiaa Tueaday, May 1,
Genera Hart la working for the aeaaoo
Sohool at Dlatriot No. 4 began Mon- for Mra. Millie Linneil.
▲. W. Hart and W. H. Hart are now
day, April 88, Mlaa Annie Akera teacher.
doing guard duty at Aalsooda dam.
■d Lufkin of Rumford was in town reRiver driven paaalng through town
cently.
every day now.
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(Pore
«wlâT^kîini» ?* î, ,cow*'belfere cord· âtted wood; baiW'JJ rfpljr

Investment

house, four down stairs and four up ; good size ; ίη good
Eight
with the sewer ; city
repair ; cellar under main part of house ; connected
water ; lot r00 feet on the street and 135 feet deep ; 12 apple trees ; chance

garden.

Rents for

$13.00.

$1400.
Inquire of

Price

Desirable house lots for sale.
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other
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ich will

probably

satisfactory bids

actually

be

are
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KiDK. 800 of ^r*
s· V
λ·» ban been noted went re«
the M.ine N.ral M.IUl.
;'·
rrlaod to Boston, has been proaoted ·-.< rank ot lieutenant, and
nened to tbe torpedo boat Blakely,
headquarters at the Charleetown

L»·.

S

Sh

je-

Se*s ban been received from Mrs.
Erskine of Cheshire, Ct., that
Gaorce
he: vouc-on Randolph, who has been
critica y ill with pneumonia for a long
time, ha» passed the crisis and is im

Mrs.
prov eg. Mr*. Erskine s mother
R xie McArJie, is a'so recovering from a
serions Ulnees.

I

Advertised letters and cards in the
South Pane post office April 30, 1917.
Mr*. Mon M. Bacon.
Mr» R. T. Small.
Mr. Har-· B. Urlmtn.
Mr. Archie Faradli.
Robert Taylor.
Llewe:iyn Welch.

Pres.—Mrs. W. P. Morton.
Vice Pre?.-Mre. L. C. Smiley.
Sec-Mr*. Ρ Κ. Hathaway.
Trti- -Mr- J· U. Uuleflel't
Pm« Reporter—Mr·· T. 8. BarnesMr8'
Executive com.-Mre. D M.
Ge
Feioald. Mrs. A. F. (aoldemUb.
Wheeler.
>:u
Iv
Com.-Mre.
Coarse of
Sttnley
Mrs. F. A. Heldner.
1

$J«wart.

·■

Geo R. Morton of the Paris Manufacwho has be*o oo a trip
turing G
throne h <b*» country an far ae California
duriez the past few weeks, arrived home
lut week. After bis arrival in Boston
on his return, Mr. Morton underwent an
operation for the removal of tonsils.
Mr·. Morton, who went with him to Cal-

re-|
Wheeler]

operator in tbe Umted States Davy. Or-I
vil e C. Davie enlisted at Montreal in the ;
Canadian exprdiMonary forces early in
the war, as a Drivate.
He leaves a wife I
and three email cblldreD, a widowed
mother, and several brothers and sisters.
There wi!l be a gypsy drill and tableaux given in connection with the
drama Mr. Bob" for the benefit of the
Red Cm·-organization May 9 and 10.
This drill will be given in costume by
nine young ladies. Following are the
Mr*
Agnee Perkins,
qneec ; M's*ee Muriel Bowker,

Doran, Gladys Hatch, Beryl
Louise Power*, Lula Billings,
Miss
Kerr, Marie Newton.
Gray, pianist.

Gypsy
Gladys
Silver,

The Little Androscoggin was proven
be a doatable stream last week.
Durin? the pa-«t winter N. D. Bolster and
Alton C. Wheeler have had cat the pine
on the
"pi, wder mill lot," near Biscoe
Fa is, s Jine fifty-six thousand feet of it.
Last Tuesday the pine wan rolled into
the river, and then a crew of three men
drove :t i.;wn the stream, tying it up in
a boom
jm; below the Park Street bridge
Friday morning. It Is said to be easy
driving. L. S. Billings has purobased
the lumber.

j

|

Bids for the sale of the engine bouse
*ere opened
by the assessors of the vilage corporation last week, and that ot
Henry Fle'cber being the highest, the
building is sold to him. He will move It
{° hie lot on
Maple Street bodily, If per®i»eion is given, across tbe back end of
the lots, in the rear of the hotel and

other buildings on the Square. Four
bide for the building were received, as

follows:
Henry rietcher

$335.00
137 80
126.00
126.00

Stuart
Clifford
Pratt

The second meeting of the women interested in working for tbe Red Cross
"ill be held
Tuesday afternoon at 3
0 clock in
New Ball. Every woman in
town is invited to be
present, and is also
asked to collect and launder any old
linen, tablecloths, or Turkish towels she
'·
willing to give to the cause. Collector* will call
for this material WednesMay 10. A meeting for work will
day.
be held at the rooms
Pine Street
on
afternoon of this week, and
Thursday
aii who can
conveniently do so are asked
to bring their
material at that time, so
*ork can

The

begin

at once.

following

mittees
Trade

of

tbe

the complete comSooth Paris Board of

are

recently appointed by President

Alton C. Wheeler:
*•7· anil Mean»-Walter L. Gray, Alton C.
*Mlm, James SJ. Wright.
G. Elder, Chaa. L. Buck,
rf^VKe-Neleon
«en
I
Ruweii.

Improvemenu-Chat. W.
p8ï,V Ueor&« M Atwood,

^^rlummer.

Bowker. Fwl N.
N. Dayton Bolster,
(With charge of state road mat-

J5W1—«
A
μ»κ\.

f01*®

*· w· TutU·, A. F. GoldDoran.
E. Forbes, Harry M. Shaw.

^Arthur
«one

lniustrtes—Wm. O. Frothlngham, Wm.

Wheeier>

Howard R. Carter.

®Dtervrt*ee—Dr. D. M. Stewart.
îiilîH«an,
Herbert G. Fletcher.
*

Jiemherehlp-Chaa.

J. Hast-

Merrill, Irving K. AnPark, Wm. E. Kenney, Robert

I'w

K.

lllm
-Tniiginimiii,
T. m. Davta.
«elilner,

F. A.

w. Walker,

The following

are tbe officers of the
w· C. T. U. recently r·-

elected .fa*!*

Suale
vHJ*-r*r·^I*S- at

E. Chapman.
larg·—Mrs. Elisabeth

on

W.

Mor

Lydla A. Rounds,
lb S"
νΐ?Zn*~~**··
Mr». Lucv Edwards.

g
Anal· Edwards,
Uh vî®
CUra Thayer.
ai & *»·—Mr·.
ï!l* A
c£· !*'"£'··
"·
■?"*·**··

Elisabeth W. Morton.
Un. AppbU J. Clifford.
rîf'"H"*1® "d Sabbath Observance, Mrs

£r*o.-ni··

Many.
Mr·. Lydla A. Roacds.

r.

MÏftMwUn*··
Eva Ordway.
J***·
«£βΓ

p..

Mn- Florence Haskell

y-HV Mrs. Hattte Dean, Ml*
^ar®h. Mn. Rlspah Whitman,
Arbitration, Mr· Kama C

^e^and

NAWkhL1

lighter
good

nearly

long

placing

prices,

Μ*Λ*1

H. B. Foster Co.

Maine

Norway

delaying longer.
Suits,

to

$22.00
Style.

Wool,

they

priced

Suit]

good Boys'
partment. Keep

Many

F. H.

PARIS,

Noyes Co.

NORWAY.

8TT0»°.e

***■"

The Smartest Coats You Will
See This

fr

j

Spring

ready
Tuesday,

One Cent Sale

brought

things just

style,

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

|

May 3, 4 and 5.

[Make

..

'IÎSS'ASkÏSt

Tfie^,esKaAi

S

S on ill Paris

Maine

looking

Everyone

he^rays/ihat

prices

city

just

good

anywhere.

styles

$9.95 to $24.75

j

Thrift Is Now

a

goods

$4.95 to $9.95

National Slogan

V·.?7·

Tt^^Fa^^L^O^erk.

j

Norway.

|

Now's Your Opportunity

preparedness

Ά

Ψ

^Therefore

*»|ghe>*woo5e°

'■8XWiSSSrAu.

PabisTrustComesby
SOUTH PARIS

w,gh«·

LuiaThorlow.

tf*i-Mia. AppbU J. Clifford.
uP«r!nien:ent»—
uor*

They

UNDERWEAR

j

Doris

Marion

to

w «

larger assortments,

$15.00

Men's Summer Weight

A.do,?|

OrvilleC. Davis of Poland, who is
ported killed in action in France oo the
3th of April, was a brother of
B. Davis, who was formerly telegraph
operator *t south Paris, now a wireless

i-H.

early.
qualities,

buying

ONE PRICE «CLOTHIERS

ifornia and has been with relatives there
for the past few weeks, is expected the
last of this week.

name«:

Spring Suits!
brightening
saving

measuring.

J. A. Kenney, P. M.
The Seneca Club at its annnual meeting M.'a.laj evening of last week elected
the following officers:

:

BLUE STORES

good

yard.

n»vy

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

I

]

about
submit-

\lbert I

^

U/^i

Investigate

school house
any of

to sell
contract is

WANTED.

wm

J

when he

bouse there

( the uncertainty in the
the committee
iter a!*, etc.,

nor '··

£?:■"·

a

thinks will probably be
vlc.f the season.

-t

·■

£5Je

purchased

Ladies' Boots for

Reduce
Mr*. Nor· O'Toole, 80 yean of age,
fatally baroed at Portland Tuesday
AUTO EXPENSES.
Would like a driving bone for It·
whan bar clothing took fire wblle abc
relative· In L*FT MONDAT MOBHUfG TO DO ΟΌΑΒΧ
Boston over the week-end.
Easy use and good pie ta re Have your Tires and Tube* Vulcanized
waa lighting a fire In tba kltoben stove keeping.
DUTY AT THAT PLACE.
Harleyl
at Small'· Cycle Repair 8hop.
William A. Lewis tod Ernest F. Hu- with keroaene. 8be waa taken to a hos- when bone l« not working.
Harry Wataon of Baldwin spent SunDavidson Blcyles, and Supplies of all
ROSCOE BENNETT,
kell bave been named for the jobs m olty pital, where ahe died font boon later.
day with M la· Rath Jameson.
Sooth Parle.
R. F. D. 1.
kinds.
Order· were issued the iMt of th« letter oarriers on the delivery service Sbe-leavea a buaband.
18
Mr·. Wirt Stanley visited Mra. Ellen week
We have a large lot oi Ladies' Button
GILBERT M. SMALL,
the oompanies of tbc whloh atarta May let at the Norway poet
assigning
F. Cnmmings at
WORMS HANDICAP YOUR CHILD
!
Mechanio Fall· laat Sat- oeoond Maine Regiment to different offloe, bot m Haakell baa enlleted In the
NOTICE.
ilalnc.
I
Pari·,
II
South
I
Brook
Boots, Gun Metal and Patent Kid,
Road,
Stony
urday.
Worm· drain the atreogth and vitality In the District Court of the United Sûtes for the
14-39
pert· of the state to guard bridges and government servloe, It le likely that a
high and low heels, all sizes
Maine.
District of
In Bankruptcy.
ν vl
of ohlldran, making them doll and Hatrailroad and other property.
Mra. Albert D. Park visited her
Co. D ol change will be made.
■
1 to 8, D and Ε width, which
In
from
the matter of
«later, Norway is
)
Tinker*· Singing Orobeetra will be at leaa. Their power to resist moro je-'ous
For Sale.
Mr·. Heald, at Saat Snmner several
assigned to Biddeford, and
In Bankruptcy,
RICHARD H. ESTES,
days
inter·
and
la
reduced
|
diseases
and
started
this
the
for
are
for
Mooday
Honee
we
energy
$3.00
that
Opera
selling
per pair. These boots were bought
again
last week.
oltj Monday morning.
of Bum ford, Bankrupt. )
est In play Is laoklng. Elokapoo Worm
Manure spreader and farm wagon. on a low market and for that reason we are able to sell them
Previous to their departure the oom· evening.
To the creditors of Blcbard H. Estes In
John A. Titos is
Mrs. McCreery of Plttaburg, Pa., oame Killer la a mildly laxative remedy In can- the County of Oxford and district aforesaid r
building s garage and pany received tri bates of varions kindi
All in good condition.
for this price. These same boots on today's market would
Notice Is hereby given that on the 8th day of
patting in concrete walks at his house from the people of the two towns. On about ten days alnoe to vialt ber daugh- dy tablet form that ohlldren like to take.
A. D. 1916, the sali Richard H. Estes
on
C.
lets
A.
THURLOW,
August,
cost $4.00 or $4.60 and when these are sold we will have to
aod
Inkllla
and
i«
Pine
removea
worms
It
the
who
lea
Street.
I
Friday a dinner was given them by the ter, M Elizabeth MoCreery,
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
like
the
ohfld
aod
lo
grow atrong
healthy
your
first meeting of his creditors will be held attbe
South Paris, Maine. get that price for the same quality, and manufacturers tell us
Mrs. L. P. Hawkins of Portland was ladies of Norway at Norway Orange structor of moalo and drawing
18-19
Hall.
the excellent dinner Norwav aohoola. Mra. McCreery and other children. Don't let your child be office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,D.8outb
Following
that prices are going still higher. We have about 600 pairs
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Kenney Rev. Chester Oore Miller aoted as toast- Miaa McCreery will remain here during dragged down by worma.· Pull direotlona Paris, Maine, on the 2nd day of May, ▲. 1917,
over the week-end.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
of these boots, but they are selling rapidly. It is a good
State of Maine.
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
master, and speeches were made by the tbe aammer, and will occupy the Mo- on the box. At all druggiata, 25o.
time to buy them now.
The Rebekah district
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
meeting will be ministers of the two towns, by Lient. Lean cottage, formerly tbe Leavltt ootCLEAR AWAT THE WASTE
transact snoh other business as may properly
held with Snnset Rebekah
Omcx or Sbcbstasy or Stats,
come before said meeting.
Lodge at Ony I. Swett, and Lient. J. W. Hanson tage, at the lake.
Bowel regularity la the aeoret of good
I Bethel on the 21st of
of Archibald F. Swift
of Mount Vernon, who bas been
South Paris, April 90,1917.
May.
assigned of The engagement
Augusta, April20,1017.
WALTEB L. GRAY.
to the oom m and of the
Norway and Mia* Elisabeth Savage of health, bright eyea, clear oomplexlona, 17-19
company.
Notice Is hereby given that · Petition for the
The Delta Alphas will have a rook
Referee In Bankruptcy.
an- aod Dr. King'a New Life Pilla are a mild
wae
a convict la the County
reoently
Maaa.,
Paradis
afternoon
Leominater,
at
onion
tirace
Pardon of
3 o'clock a
Snnday
party at the home of Mrs. Eva Ordway farewell
the
•fall of Oxford County under sentence for the
service of the churches of the I nonnced at a farewell danoe given at tbe and gentle laxative that regulates
NOTICE.
on Thursday
la
now
pending before the
crime of adultery
evening, May 3d.
bowela and relievea the congested intestwo towns was held in
Norway Opera home of hie fiancee. Mr. Swift ezpeota tines
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he- Governor and Coancll, ana a hearing thereon
accumulated
the
with
for
eervioe
Panama
to
to
aoon
by
Chamber at
removing
R.
Council
which
last
was
the
has been duly appointed executor of
well filled. The memgo
Percy
will be grantet In the
Horton, secretary of the over- House,
In waatea without griping. Take a pill be- will and testament of
seers of the poor for the
Augusta, on Thuredav the Thirty Brat day of
oity of Port- bers of the oompany who attended were the Second Maeeacbneetta Marines,
0ΡΕΒΔ HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE
OCTAVIUS K. YATES, late of Paris,
May next, at ten o'clock A.M.
given seats in the front of the bonse. which he is a corporal. He baa been fore retiring and that heavy bead, tbat In the County of Oxford,
land, was in town Friday on business.
FRANK W. BALL,
deceased, and given
Qet
fever
dull
Eataspring
feeling diaappear*.
There was musio by an urohestra under employed since last sommer by the
Secretary of State.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 18-20
Telephone 38-2
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Mason were in
the lead of Frank Kimball, and selections I brook Drug Co. of Fitcbbnrg, learning Dr. King's New Life Pilla at your drug- demands against the eetate of said deceased are
Auburn the first of the week to attend
and
to
the
same
for
desired
settlement,
present
glat, 25c.
by the girls1 choir of the South Paris the drug baaineas.
Notice of Foreclosure.
all indebted thereto are requested to make paythe funeral of Mrs. Oriza
We pay postage on all mail orders.
Marston, and Universalist church and the oboir of the
D. M. Frenoh returned the 21at from a
ment Immediately.
In
Whereas
visit relatives.
Ralph L. Herrick of Greenwood
Β
JE88E F. LI Β Y.
Born.
April 17th, 1917.
the county of Oxford and the State of Maine, by
Norway Congregational church, and s I aizteen-daya auto trip with a party of
Elizabeth D. Yates, Agent.
17-19
his mortgage deed, dated the ninth day of DeMr. and Mrs. Roy E. Cole and son solo by Miss Alice Barden.
four, atartlng from Portland and tiaiting
of
cember, 1914, rccjrded with Oxford Registry
aa far aoutb as RichId
South
to the wife of Jamea
cities
the
Paris,
25,
Brief
April
addresses
lines
of
who
principal
several
have
been
to America
Howard,
NOTICE.
along
guests at WilUeeds, book329. page 92, conveyed and state,
mean- N. Oswell, a daughter, Charlotte.
who
Mra.
Va.
liam J. Wheeler's, returned
French,
were
mond,
said
county
In
to
Rev.
the
Paris
thought
of
given
boys by
The subscriber herebv gives notice that he F. Mayhew,
In South Paris, April 27, to the wife of OraSaturday to
j
to the unMessrs. A. T. McWhorter, H. L. Nichols, I while visited her eiater in Worceater, mell W. Pratt, a daughter.
bas been duly appointed administrator of tbe which mortgage was duly assigned
Canton, Mass.
which assignment
dersigned, bugene F. Smith, In
In North Paris, April 26, to the wife of John eetate of
D. F. Faulkner, G. H. Newton, R. J. I Maaa., returned home with bim.
book 319, psge
Is recorded with said records
Will the members of the
ISABELL E. BENNETT, late of Oiford,
at Estes, a daughter.
Ladies' Bruce and C. G.
In said GreenMiller, Mr. Miller was I J. Waldo Naab la military Inatruotor
In Norway, April 18, to the wife of William B. In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 496, certain real estate situated
Union please meet at the church Wed- in
to wit:—Being
tbe
follows,
will
as
and
drill
Hebron
I
described
boya
wood
and
deof the service.
Academy,
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
general
Steeves, a daughter.
charge
said Ralph L. Hernesday at 2:30 P. M. to arrange for the
In North Paris, April 31, to the wife of Henry mands against the estate of said deceased are th·· homestead farm of the
On Monday Co. D started for Bidde- I there three days a week for the reet of
side
by land forthe
Northerly
on
desired to present the same for settlement, and rick bounded
a son.
Thursday sale.
on the Easterford on the morning train, in two speoial tbe achool year. There la lota of patri· Billings,
In Locke's Mills, April 24, to the wife of A. L. all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- merly owned by Edgar Morgan ;
John Ρ
and
Thomas
lv side by land of Hlas
Mark B. Richardson returned Thurs- passenger cars and a baggage oar. There otic and military enthnaiaam at Hebron. Swan, a son.
ment Immediately.
·'
of Ed.
Culllnan; on the Southerly side b land Frank
a memF.
Donald
17th, 1917. WINFIELD E.GAMMON.
formerly
April
were
McQrew,
crowds
at
at
the
stations
Norfrom
the
Central
owned
large
Maine
by
Generday night
Carter and land now or formerly
17-19
foral Hospital at Lewton, where be under- way and South Paris to see them off, and I ber of Co. D, la in town. He ezpeota to
W. Noyce and on the Westerly side by lard
Married.
Our suit business is
Said farm Is
up, customers are
NOTICE.
of the aervice.
merly owned by Edgar Morgan.
went an operation for appendicitis about their departure was made with cheers re-eniiat in some branch
the road leading from the
o?
end
at
the
situated
It·
notice
that
lie
at
subscriber
decided
The
and the waving of flags.
hereby gives
Harry Ruat W. R. C.
one
about
two weeks ago.
do their
to
contains
and
of
a
it means
money
In Bethel, April 29, by Bev. J. H Little, Mr. bas been duly appointed administrator of the county road to Bethel
The company is in command of First I last meeting to bold all future meetings
hundred and sixty acres and was conveved to
Charles E. Wheeler of Bethel and Mrs. Alice eetate of
an*
1898
Mrs. Esther Ryerson and Mr. and Mrs. Lieut. James W. Hanson of Mr.
17,
said Merrick by his father, Sept.
JOHN HUNTRESS, late of Hiram,
If you attend to your wants now it's better
Mlllott Everett of Norway.
Vernon, I in the evening, beginning May 8.
oook .'57. panes 2 1
C. Δ. Cole have closed their bouse here an officer of
Homer Truman waa again defeated by
In Bethel. April 25, by Bev. J. H. Little, Mr. In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given recorded with said records,
the Guard who ranks Lieut.
the condition of t-ald mortwhereas
and
and
deAll
212;
directs.
as
the
law
bonds
having
and gone to Lake Dunmore, Vt., for the
D.
Kenlston
and
Miss
Iva
L.
In Albert
Andrews,
persons
less money,
Guy I. Swett of Co. D. Sixty-four offi- Ray Sberburn of St. Jobnabury, Vt.,
mands against the estate of sud deceased are de- gage has been broken :
both of Albany.
tho
season, where Mr. Cole ia manager of the cers and men
Now, therefore, by reason of the broach01ofsaid
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Pay Enough

Quality !

Get
YOU

get the best when you

the

most

Quality
tailoring ; quality

in the

quality
"insides"; quality in
the style. Considering

fabrics, all wool

;

the Hart

them

;

your

ι

j

the

in

in the

can

buy.

they're

We'll show

Schaffner & Marx label in

guarantee
The

what you get,

new

of absolute satisfaction.
underwear, shirts,

neckwear, hats and all the
other furnishings

ready

are

Chemistry

for you.

(fresh)—Boiling water.
stains (berriep)—Boiling water

Fruit stains

Η. B. Foster Co.

or

Fruit
fumes of

ting

paper and

ether.
Grease,

—About—

Painting
to

can

you afford

If your house needs paint this year it will
take more a year from now.
the bill anyway.

only

a

iron, naptba

carpets—Absorb

or

with bran,

water.

put off painting ?

The cost of material is

on

warm

flour, and use naptba.
chalk,
Hardwood floors—Clean with special
prepared furniture polish if shellacked;
and if waxed, remove old wax with turpentine and polish with new wax. If
badly marred, sandpaper to new surface
and refinisb.
Ink on fabrics—Try repeated soaking
in skimmed or sour milk.
Ink on polished wood—Remove with
or

IS HIGH

(old)—Oxslic sold, Javelle

Grass stain—Alcohol or molasses.
Qrease, on wash fabrics—Launder
with soap and water.
Urease, in delicate silks, chiffon, velvet, etc.—French chalk, magneeia, blot-

Maine

paint

sulphur match.

Fruit stains

water.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Even if

of

small part of

There is no indication that paint will be
any cheaper next year than this.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
South Paris, Maine
L

William

Ink on carpets—Absorb all possible
with cloths or blotter and wash with
water, and cut surface of lemon.
Iron rust, on fabrics—Salts of lemon, ;
hydrochloric acid, rhubarb.
Iron rust, on metals—Kerosene and
emery dust or mineral wool. Prevent
with coating of vaseline or paraffioe.
Iodine stains—Ether or chloroform.
Knives (ateel)— Scour with Bath brick.
Leather—Wipe with a damp cloth.
Clean occasionally with oiled cloth.
Rub off oil.
Marble— Sandsoap, paste of whiting
and alcohol, borax or powdered pumice
Avoid acid or medicine etalDS.
stone.
Medicine stains—Many yield to alcohol.
Mildew—Wash, try Javelle water, and
bleach in sun.
Nickel—Hot soapsuds and water. Polish with soft cloth and alcohol, if desired. Avoid ammonia.
Paint, to clean walls—Scrub painted
wood or walls with weak solution of
snap or ammonia, kerosene for smoky

oeiliogs.

Paint brashes—Wash out fresh paint
with turpentine. Soften dried paint or
varnisb brushes in boiling vinegar.
Paint spots on windows—Vinegar on a
cloth, or rub witb copper cent.
Paint spots, on clothes—Turpentine.
Pipes and drains—Plush with etrong
boiling solution of water and washiog
soda.
Resinous stains and pitch—Alcohol.
Silver tarnish—Remove by robbing
witb prepared silcon paste or mineral
powders, or immerse in electric bath,
previously described in this column, Polish with chamois. Use same for jewelry·
Straw

bark solution, applied witb sponge.
Tomato stains on bands—Rub with
cut surface of rhubarb or lemon.
Vaseline, to remove stains—Soak in
kerosene and wash witb soap.
Varnish, to remove—Use wood aloobol or etrong alkali.
Wall papers, soiled—Rub gently witb
aerated rubber sponge.
Woolens, to wash—Use soapsuds in
tepid water, rinse in waters of same
temperature with little soap, squeeze,
but do not twist and wring woolen garments, blankets or dress fabrics.
Ziac—Clean with kerosene and rubbing when badly soiled.

FLOUR.

A ohiffon veil should be "ironed"
pinning it to a piece of cotton cloth

dry.

A flannel cloth dipped in

quality

warm

of

water,

whiting,

«ill cleanse paint beautifully and harm-

lessly.

Did the children get their shoes damp
coming home from school in or after an
jnexpected shower? Kerosene rubbed
on will soften them.
Grass stains will vanish if rubbed well
with kerosene before being wet with
water. A simple remedy you are sure
to bave use for soon.
In housecleaning don't throw away
miscellaneous boxes. 8tore tbem
together in a box in some out-of-the-way
place. They are sure to be wanted for
many things during the year.
the

Now, dolly, dont you forget !
Do all your baking with
William Tsll Flour*
DAISV

GOOD TO BE SURE
BETTER TO BE INSURED
BEST TO BE INSURED
of

W. J. WHEELER & CO.
writing Fire Insurance
for forty-six years.

who has been
In fact

we

write all kinds of INSURANCE in the strong-

companies.

Pianos, Playerpianos and Organs.
The

Q.

R. S. and Autokrat Music Rolls Every Month.
SEND

FOR

CATALOQUKB

W. J. Wheeler &
kouth

Rerl·,

CASTOR ΙΑ DUMUrilNÉ»
Tb KU Yh Hin Alms BncU
NOTICE.
Towο ol Paru.

breeder of a doc more tiun
four month· okl ehal! annually, before the 11 rat
(ley of April, catue It to be re filtered, cambered. described ud llceneed for oae year In the
oIm of the town clerk, ta the town wr.ere the
kept, and thall keep aroaad hla neck a
it diatlnotly narked with the owner*· name
ha
and
registered number. Whoever keep· a
dog eoatrary to Mm foregoing paortaSeae Mall
forfeit tea dollan, one-half ef which «hall go to
hay oomplalaant and oae-half to the treaawry of
the Iowa, aad alt doc· not Iteenaed accordlag to
law ahall forthwith be kilted.
WILLIAM J. WHIKLBR, Town Clerk,
1M
•oath Parla, Ma^ April M. 1917.

Srery

ale

owner

or

BMKtk·

^

loss is $40,000.

Fourteen large patrol boats, six of
which have become government property, will be in service on the Maine
coast this week.
Vessels for Newport, Boston and
points outside of Buzzards bay cannot leave New Bedford, Mass., except at nightfall.

An appeal for an army of schoolboys to go to Connecticut farms this
spring and summer was made by the

state food committee.

The New Hampshire Methodist conference adopted resolutions pledging
support to President Wilson and the
government in the war.
French newsPawtucket, R.
paper published
I., was wiped out in a $50,000 lire
that swept the Kinyon block.
St. Jean Baptiste,

a

at

The executive committee of tho
New Bedford, Mass., Mule Spinners'
union voted unanimously to ask for
a, 10 percent increase in wages.

15,000 shoe operatives in
Lynn are idle through the consummation of the plan of twenty manuAbout

facturers to close their factories.

Application for marriage license

was

made at Boston by Mrs. Francis J.
her
marry
Baker, 70, who is to
brother-in-law, Gilbert Baldwin, 75.
The Connecticut house accepted an
unfavorable committee report on the
proposed statute giving women the
right to vote at all except state elec1
tions.

Charles W. Dyes, a former semiprofessional ball player, died as the
result of injuries he received when a
train hit him at Newton Junction,
Ν. H.

Mrs. Edith Wheaton, 24, a nurse,
swallowed several tablets of bichloride
of mercury at Medford, Mass., and
died.

Her husband

is now

in the trenches.

fighting

state
Maine
The newly created
penal commission appointed Fran!;
Ham of ^Augusta as warden of the
Maine state prison to succeed Elmer
H. Waterhouse.

Conn, 57, state bacteriologist, professor at Wesleyan uniHerbert W.

Co.,

Make your kitchen pleasant and then
do not think of it as a place of drudgery,
but as the chemical laboratory where
you compound health, and its companion, happiness, for those you love.

Oven-cloths of denim are very serviceable. Make them a yard long and six
inches wide, double. Turn back the ends
dix inches and stitch "pockets" to slip
the hands in while removing hot pans
from the oven.
A little quicker and less troublesome
way of slipping geraniums than rooting
them in a glass of water is to place tbem
right in their permanent pot or outdoor
bed with a grain of oats or rye in the
bottom of the slip. Keep moist and a
quiok, thrifty growth is assured.
Ever try baking

a

flsh

in

paper? No

disagreeable odors or dirty dishes. Wash
thoroughly, season, dredge lightly with

Thomas W. Lawson's offer to have
his "Dreamwold" estate operated at
cost as a great market garden and
cannery was accepted by Governor
McCall of Massachusetts.
The Savannah liner City of Atlanta
sank the steam lighter Hercules in a
fog in Boston harbor. Boats from the
liner saved the lighter's crew of ten.

damaged.

The famous model farm of about
5000 acres of Henry S.
Hale, a

been ofTered to the government.

The Bay State Cotton corporation,
Lowell, Mass., announced that any
of its employes who enlist in the nation's armed forces wiil be paid full
wages during their absence from the
corporation's factories.
The five-masted schooner Virginia
Pendleton was launched at Noank,
She Is the most costly and
Conn.
the strongest wooden schooner ever
built in the United States. A foreign
firm bought the craft for *235,000.
George E. Richardson, 81, the oldest municipal employe in point oi
service in the city of Boston, died in
that city. Had he lived until May 1,
he would have rounded out sixty
years of continuous service in the
assessors' department.

Perley A. Foster, state secretary
of the Young Men's Christian association, offered to assist the New
Hampshire committee on public safe
ty in the mobilisation of young men
and boys, not liable to military service, for work on îanne.
Joseph A. Ray, a Lynn, Mass..
real estate dealer, whose advertise
ments a year ago greeted a stranger
on every Lynn street corner, was arrested on a charge of larceny of $10,000 from two Lynn banks. He was
arraigned and released in $5000 ball.

Governor Beeckman .signed the net
Sour. Roll in three or more thicknesses
granting
presidential suffrage to the
of manllla paper and allow fifteen minutes more than when baking in open women of Rhode Island.
dish. Skin comes off with paper. Meat
While crossing a bridge at Milton
delicious.
Lower Mills, Mass., Albert C. Boye,
Protect the furs from moths. Brush 12, fell into the river and was
well, removing all dust. Then dip the drowned.
brush in gasoline, better be out doors to
Thomas J. Finneran, prominent In
aVoid all danger, and brush the fur
against the nap to destroy any possible Boston Democratic politics, died folvermin.
Wrap oarefully in newspapers, lowing injuries received in a runaway
printer's ink is a preventive, pinning accident.

openings securely.

oat

The Richards block, the principal
business building of Newport, N.
H., was damaged by fire to the extent of $50,000.

hours. When oooked, remove the crust,
and It will be found that the bam is
muob sweeter and nioer than If boiled In
the usual way.

Captain Robert H. Thorndike, 76,
who had been leaving and returning
to Rockland, Me., for forty years,
died in that city.

Utilizing Ham.

a paste of flour and water.
Boll
thio and entirely cover the bam with
it, and bake in a moderate oven six

Make

Wash a ham with baking-soda and
waler and plaee It In a baking-pan,
ΛΛ·Ιη·
skin-side down. Mix a saltspoonfnl each
of black pepper,
cloves, cinnamon,
celery-seed, and two tablespoonfnls of
finely chopped onion and spread, over
the bam. Then make a paste of one-half
onp of water and one oup of flour. Boll
it In a thin sheet, and oover the flesh-side
of the ban with It. Bake four hours,

Perennials for Sale.

thousand school children too κ
part In a patriotic demonstration at
Augusta, Me., when a flag presented
to the city by the pupils was accepted by Mayor Swift.
A

Providence accepted the use of an
of land oîfered by Bishop Perry
of the Episcopal diocese of Rhode
land, which will be divided into-gar-

enwoo

acre

Samuel T.

Fage,

for

68,

many

years register of probate in Grafton
ccur/v. died at Manchester, Ν. H.
Fc had served several terms in the

leiislacaro.

Chelsea,

Harry Finer of

Sooner or Later
You'll Have One

Mass.,

pleaded guilty to an indictment charging him with arson, and he was sentenced to prison for two years and
six months.

Percy W. Allen

pe:intcndent
at

was

appointed

su-

of the state reformatory

Mass.
The salary is
tally, with light, fuel, heat

Concord,

$3*JO

εηη

and quarters.

Twenty-five members of the faculty
of New Hampshire college have joined
in a co-operative potato planting project. A two-acre tract will be planted at Durham.
A patriotic parade of nearly 10,000
schoolchildren carrying flags of practically all the entente allies, besides
hundreds of American flags, was held
at Portland, Me.

While guiding

a

plow

on

his farm,

Hadley F. Hisgins, 66, of Woburn,
Mass., just returned from his wedding journey to the south, dropped
dead of heart disease.

A lar?e concrete garage in process
of construction and practically completed, at a cost of $25,000. collapsed
at Revere, Mass. Th-ee touring cars
were buried in the ruins.

The Portland, Me., Powerboat association's clubhouse has been accepted by the navy department as the
headquarters of the naval patrol,
about to be established.
A

mobile

force of laborers to go
and assist the

from farm to farm

planting and harvesting is
planned by the Rhode Island state
commission of agricultural inquiry.
farmers in

This Lady Says—"It Is A Wonder"

Antonio and Joseph Fertha, members of the crew of the fishing schooner William H. Moody, who were lost
from their vessel in a blizzard, arrived at their home at Provincetown,
Mass.

started two

brothers, Rev. Thomas M.
a
one
and Rev. George A. Mark,
Universalist minister, the other a
Unitarian, were sworn in at Boston
as United States naval reserve chapTwo

that grew out of

fusal to resign by request.
The

men

machinists

and

Sykes'

»

ever

It certainly does

used.

roundhouse
PIlOB.l I

FOR SALE.

discharged.

DWUUU

The New Hampshire legislature adjourned. Governor Keyes signed the
bills providing for the reorganization
of the Boston and Maine railroad system increasing the state defense fund
to $1,000,000 and to provide aid for

by

Hastings Bean

railroad to pay the interest on the
$2,000,000 notes of the Connecticut
River railroad, one of the leased lines
in tte Boston and Maine system.

Dealer in Real

Estate,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

CHU FLUE STOPPERS

CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH

possible.

That are perfectly
fit.
safe. If in need send fifteen cents
with size.
Get one by next mail.

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,

Assistant—He did. He did. Here's 44tt
bis account of yesterday's afternoon tea:
"Mrs. Lovely poured, Mrs. Jabber roared, Mrs. Duller bored, Mrs. Rasping gorWhat
ed and Mrs. Embonpoint snored."
HE ALMOST FELL DOWN
A. M. Bunsucker, Bogue, Chitto, Miss,
writes: "I suffered from rheumatism,
kidney and bladder trouble, also dizziness; would almost fall down at times.
Foley Kidney Pills gave me entire relief." Disordered kidneys give warning
by pains in side and back, sore muscles,
swollen joints, tired and languid feeling.
—8hurtleff Co.

Jessie—Please, auntie, the new lady
next door says, ber compliments, and
will you play very low, because her husband is extremely mnsical.

Norway, Maine.
to Do

When

Backache Comes On
"Foley Kidney Pills have done me
good than $160.00 worth of other
Chas. N. Fox, Hlmrod,
medicine."
more

Ν. Y.
When

backache comes on and It
seems as If you can't stand the pain,
and pressure across the small of your
back, hurry to your druggist and get
relief through a box of Foley Kidney
Pills.
They will stop the cause of
that pain very quickly, spur the sluggish kidneys to regular action, enable them to throw the poisons out of
the blood. They will get rid of pain
and rheumatism for you, quiet your
nerves, stop your backache, and limber up your stiff joints and sore muscles. aFrank W. Sherman, Lacona, N. T.,
writes: "I suffered with kidney trouble, had a tired feeling in my back,
did not have any ambition and felt
I used Foley Kidney
all tired out.
Pills and in a few days began to feel
now
and
I have entirely re·
better,

HAD A VERY BAD COUGH
This letter should interest every reader: "Last winter I bad a very bad cougb.
I used medicines, but tbey did me no
good. I took one bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar and it cured me. (Signed! V. DeKeuster, Amberg, Wis." No A. E. 8HUBTLKFF A CO.,
substitute is as good as Foley's Honey
and Tsr for coughs, colds, croup and
wbooping oough.—Shurtleff Co.
Mabel—Was your bazaar a success?
Gladys—Tes, indeed; the minister will
have oause to be grateful.
Mabel—How mnoh were the profits?
Gladys—Nothing. The expenses were
But ten of us
more than the receipts.
got engaged, and the minister is in for a
good thing in wedding fees.

Ton

reoogolzs

me,

TROUBLE ENTIRELY DISAPPEARED
Knodt
Wannaska,
Minn., writes:
Lee,
The price of food in Boston's res"For several years my daughter bad a
taurants took another leap upward bad ohronic
eougb. Not until we tried
despite the fact that price· have been Foley's Honey and Tar did anything
increased constantly of late.
produoe any great relief. In a few days
the trouble entirely disappeared and has
and
the
With
plant heavily guarded
Contains no opiates; a
never returned."
only a few government officials in at- safe, reliable remedy; children like it.—
tendance, the submarine Ν-6 was Shurtleff Co.
launched at Bridgeport, Conn.

"Did she make you feel at home?"
The $5000 alienation snit brought
"No, bat she made me wish I was."
by Horare V. Hatch of Lynn, Mass.,
Coreopeia, Columbine, Foxglove,
Put one pound of round-steak and one- against hie
cousin, Ernest L. MacCauierbury Belli, Hollyhock·, Popple· half pound of lean ham through a obop·
TO PREVENT SELF-POISONING
was settled out of court.
Lallan,
of
breadone-half
Add
pound
•ad Paaelee.
These are getting well per.
Bowels clogged with waste mailer poiNine hundred men took part in the
and sufficient powdered dried
orumba
started and Will do better if eoon trane·
son the whole system.
Foley Oathartio
with
8eason
herbs to snlt taste.
pepper, initial drill of the Dartmouth college
Tablets work gently hot sorely; do not
pleated.
salt, and gconnd allaploe. Add two military unit under Captain.Chase ot
nor cause nausea. Reoommended
beaten eggs, and form Into a thick, short
W. A. FOBTES.
the Fiifct Corp· of Cadets of Boston.
n i»
Indigestion, constipation, slok headroll. Wrap In buttered paper, and Me In
a floured cloth.
Steam or noil for two
Andrew P: Young, one of the ache, bloating, biliousness, soar atomhoara. When oooked, drain thoroughly, largest potato growers of Houlton, aob, gas on stomaob, coated tongoe, had
breath or other oondltlons oansed by disand put away till oold; then out la halfMe., is holding 3000 UrnIs of po- ordered dlfeetlon.—Shartleff Co.
Inch sliest for serving.
I

STOMACH IS UPSET

You will
develop any illness more easily when your food is not properly digested, and when the natural functions are
disturbed. A cold in the earliest stages
should never be neglected, as serious
illness may result. It is well to get early
to bed, to have the body well warmed,
and very important to have the bowels
move frçely. There is no better or safer
remedy to use at the beginning of a cold
than the true "L. F." Atwood's
Medicine.·—Τwo to fourteaspoonfulsina
cup of hot water will quickly relieve concarry off the imperfectly digested
, and help to ward off further trouble.
35 cents at any dealer's. If yon have
never used this medicine, ask us for λ
free sample. "L. F." Mkdicine
Ολ,
Portland, Maine.

Cion,

KOLONEL 87040
Imported Black Percheron Stallion,

seven

old. welcht 1600.
Kolonel possess*· all the aoalUlee of an Ideal
hiving else, stole, plenty of life though
extremely clever and w*D disposed ; eaav ami
handsomely salted aad thoroughly broken.
Dont fkll to see this horse If thinking of breeding. Term· 110.00 to lasare. For farther par·
Italian eall on or address,
OBO. H. BEAN, Waft rilaot, flalne.
Telephone Méchante Fall* 1*48
ft»
Year·

hone,

I
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Our optical department is
of Oxford County.
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A true copy— atti -t
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17-19

State of Maine
Οχκοκη, es:
At a Probate Court I.
said County of θ\fur
April, A. D. 1917
On the petition
ecutrl.x of th.· will
of Paris, (ipccrtpc ;
at private aa leeerl
Aaaph K. Jackaon
which real estate le I
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With sincere appreciation of the wants of the public we extend
you my kindest regards for the liberal patronage of the past, and
assure you your confidence in us will not be misplaced.
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Tn a four-year period carefully studied by the National Fire
Protective Association it was found there were 15,755 fires caused
by lightning with a loss of $21,767,185. 9,375 were farm*, 3,842
dwellings and 32$ churches. Just suppose all those buildings were
insured—which is unlikely. The barns contained hay, grain, machinery, and live stock, and in many cases persons were killed
therein, who had taken refuge from the storm. The houses contained the usual necessary equipment for housekeeping, many valuable heirlooms that could not be replaced, and human lives, the
value of which cannot be estimated. Will insurance repay the loss?
Never ! With the insurance money you may be able to rebuild, but
that does not replenish the barns with feed, machinery and live
stock that are seldom insured, nor bring back the loved ones stricken
down in the homes. Insurance is a good thing, but absolute prevention of loss is better. Carryinsurar.ee; it is not alwavs lightning that does the damage. But by all means have the best lightning rods to protect your lives and property. A good lightning rod
properly installed is absolute protection from lightning.
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HARD WORK FOR WOMEN
Will be at hie Norway office over C. F.
It is doubtful if there is any work Ridlon'e grocery store, Main Street, the
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cannot praise Foley Kidney Pills enough
for the wonderful benefit I have derived."—Shurtleff Co.
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Have you ever thought of the way a Pure Copper Cable Lightning Rod will protect your School Buildings, Church, or Dwellings
and Barns and the lives of children that come under your care?
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DON'T MISS THIS.
allp, enclose with five cents to Foley &
Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111.,
writing your name and address clearly.
Tou will receive In return a trial package containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, for coughs, colds and cronp;
Foley Kidney Pille, and Foley Cathartic That will
Tablets.—Shurtleff Co.
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Helpful Hints.
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